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General Educatio n
changes reviewed
By Diane Loiselle

Sophomore Brian Dewsnap navigates his way across College Brook. (Tim Skeer photo)

•
could hinge on surplus
Pay raise
By Susan Swenson
Though state support for a
proposed nine percent faculty pay
raise still seems lukewarm at best.
there 1s hope in the New
Hampshire House of Representatives that a demonstrated surplus
in revenue could provide funds for
the increase, according to State
Comptroller Michael Cornelius.
Cornelius, who also serves as the
governor's budget director. said
that the House version of the state
budget allows for funding the nine
percent increase if actual revenue
exceed., budgeted revenue by the
end of June.
But the budget director quickly
added that the State Senate
vcrsio.n of the budget makes no
mention of the pay raise. even with
extra income corning from a
successful ski season.
"At this point, there is probably
a better chance of a surplus than a
budget." Cornelius said.
Many senators. including
Senate President Robert Monier,
favor cutting funding for the
chancellor's office. as well as for
the pay increase.
Other senators do not support
those proposals .
"We're obligated to it (to the
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salary increase) because there was
collective bargaining." said
Senator Jim Splaine, ( DPortsrnouth) a member of the
Senate Finance Committee. "We
shouldn't stop in the middle of our
tracks. It's not ethical, honest. not
the right thing to do."
Representative Margaret
Ramsey. ( D-Swamcy) said "If
monies arc available they'll get it.,.,
"On June 15,"said Ramsey. "the
comptroller _rccei,·es funds. If
there's a surplus. employees will
get a salary increase."
A broad base tax such as inco'mc
tax for New Hampshire would
alleviate budget shortages.
"I thought we were over the days
when· professors were living in
poverty." said Robert Craig.
assistant professor of Political
Science. He secs "prospects very
dim for UNH salary increases."
There is an "erosion of
purchasing power" of faculty. said
David Larson. associate professor
and chairman of Political Science
Department.
"A 99i increase would be a big
help." said Larson.
Salaries "more or less stood still
over the past 10-12 years at best,"
said Larson. and buying power
may have "actually declined."
From 1970 to 1980 there has
been a 100 percent increase in the
Consumer Price Index. That's "not
the case here." Larson said.
"All Universities experience
problems." said Larson. "UN H
has acute problems. We're ranked
near or at the bottom now for
salaries. Whereas. 10 to 15 vcars
ago WC were number 2 in the
N ort hcast."
The short term difficulties of not
getting salary increases will be
dealing with the cost of living. The
long term difficulties will be
"attracting and retaining the best
and brightest minds into the
academic field." said Larson.
"They will go in other dircctiqns."
The number of quality
professors leaving UN H to go to
other academic institutions is "not
significant". said Larson. However
the number leaving for private
industry is a different story.
The "starting salary here is far
below rnanv businesses and
industries." s;tid Larson. "WSBE
especially experiences this." And·

faculty in Physical Sciences can
have their salary doubled
immediately in private industry.
said Larson.
When st11dents look at possible
career fields the) 'II say teaching is
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Faculty reaction to the proposed
changes in general education
requirements was mostly
supportive. though members
discussed specific problems of the
proposal at two open hearings held
Tuesday and yesterday afternoon.
The report was distributed to
faculty last month by the eleven
member Undergraduate Curriculum Review Committee (UCRC).
It outlines eight general categories
of knowledge as criteria for general
education courses.
"Uniformly there is agreement
in terms of what the committee has
put out." History Professor
Charles Clark said. "We're behind
it. We think the thrust of it is
good."
Despite recognition that
curriculum changes arc needed,
faculty voiced concerns about
which c0urscs should meet the
report's criteria, the need for new
courses. effects on individual
departments. and funding. among
others.
Some departments may not
object to the new criteria. one
professor said. because it will allow
them to reduce the number of
courses they require for their
major.
Com rn un icat ions Associate
Professor Joshua Mcyrowit1 said.
on the other hand. that his
department's offerings arc
"defined out" of the listed criteria.
Robert Scharff. said that

advising students will be difficult if
courses approved one year as
general education requirements
don't receive recognition later.
Committee member Ellen •
Corcoran. Associate professor of
Education. defined the "great
mess" the GE requirements are in
now as "the sheer number of
courses available." which total at
least 300.
Corcoran also said criteria "are
presently missing because of the
i:pflux of courses included from the
early to mid-Seventies."
Footnoted lists of fictidous
courses that could meet criteria
received criticism because they
describe specific topics such as
"Introduction to Iberian
Literature and Thought" and "The
City in History." •
"You haven't convinced me that
a core curriculum (having courses
with wide topics) isn't possible on
this campus." Sociology profes~or
Melvin Bobick ·said.
Carol Lucha-Burns (associate
professor of Theater and
Communications) said a core
curriculum of required courses
with broader subjects would better
allow students to integrate general
cd~cation requirements with their
rna1ors.
The report ·s emphasis on
quantitative reasoning was also
criticized by several faculty
members.
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Knight: birdman of UNH sports
By David Kass
Rill Knight is talking in his office
with his assistants in sports
information. while packing his
running gear to prepare for a
morning running session in the
indoor track of the field house. The
U ]\; H Sports Information Director
is in his usual mumbling mode. a
favorite among his easy going
styles of speech.
He is ordinarily polite. dresses in
alligator shirts. and. standing firm
at l'ive-feet-ten. he presents a
cornmmanding apprearance .
Knight. JX. is one of the most
important parts of the athletic
program at UNH. He is what vou

might call a spunky. feisty.
balding . .Joe Garagiola of UN H
sports. His is the phototgraphcr.
writer. editor and director rolled
into one.
"Bill has been the brains of our
sports information program for
the past twelve years." said Junie
Carbonneau. assistant athletic
director at UN H. "I've known Aili
since 1960 when he was a student at
Tilton Prep. and he is a cook.
carpenter. sailor. and all around
outdoorsman. besides his talents in
sports information. l\e heard
from some source inside his office
that he lo\'cs pigeons."
Knight's lm·c for pigeons is a

joke known to a large number of
people in the field house. Since he
and former wrestling coach Irv
Hess built the second floor of the
field house press box. Knight has
picked up countless buckets of
pigeon droppings.
"Those pigeon's ha\'e found an
easy way to get in the press box and
evcy weekend the fall I had to clean
and hose down the entire room."
said Knight. smiling.
Having graduated from UN Hin
1966 with a degree in hotel
administration. Knight was a little
tentative in accepting the job as
director in 1970.
"When I took the directors' job
in 1970. I had no background in
writing." said Knight. "I had a lot
to learn. but I was bored with three
years of lonely. unhappy hotel
jobs."
· Having learned to capture
attention with the power in his
voice. Knight will surprise you
with the wink of an eye, or a bellow
from his deep voice. Then an
occassional word will surface. like
it's time to cover the basketball
game and it\ going to be a good
one. while most of his talk has an
authoritati,e 4uality.
People look upon him as a fun
person. Although his voice
remains serious at length. he can he
a rousing orator. his face cheery
much of the time.
In 1970. in his first year as
director. Knight made his first big
bloop in a press release to the
Universitv of Maine which said.
"UN H f(;otball coach .Jim Root
says Wildcats will win by 5."
When. in fact Root said either
team will win by 5. The Black
Bears used this incorrect statement
to psyche themsel\·es. but they fell
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Hurd believes

By Larry McGrath
UN H economics professor Rick Hurd doesn't

lfflRIATIOftAL
Squatters removed from Sinai
J ~R USA LEM _-- Israeli troops have begun removing militant
Jewish s4attcrs from the Sinai settlement of Hatzar Hadan·
Wcdnesda,·.
Permanent residents announced that thcv would leave as soon as
their gmwnment _ paid them compensati<;n. About 60 protesters
were removed from abandoned houses, whose leaders were
protesting the return of the area to Egypt.

look or sound like an economics professor. The
nnly clues arc his thin beard and spectacles.
H ~rd docsn_'t deal just in theories and graphs. he
get~ 111volvcd 1~ people's liv~s. He has a history of
taktng up an issue and taktng a strong personal
stand.
. l_n t_hc I 960\. Hurd went through the south as a
civil rights activists. His focus shifted later 111 the
~ecadc when the plight of the Californian migr~nt
farm workers grabbed the nation's attention.
On Dec. 26 1981 The Nationmagazine published

. ,.,i

TOOi U~I en$ .i.Skip Tillfy·· ~~

tHE STONE CHU~H
Thursday Oct a·

U.S. seeks air base rightsWASH ·tNGTON --The U.S. is seeking the right to use air bases in
Honduras and Columbia in an effort to strengthen the defenses of ·
non-Communist nations in the Caribbean . according to State
Department officials .
Knowledge of the Reagan Administration\ plan came first from
the Department of Defense which said it was asking for $2 1 million
in the 19l0 military construction budget for airfield imprmements in
the western Caribbean area .

NATIONAL
Antitrust allegations investigated
~ /\SH _
l ~GTON /\llcgations that the nation's top antitrust
enforcer failed to re\'eal his past tics with International Business
Machines Corp . _b efore dropp!ng th~ gmernment su it to break up
that computer giant will be 1nvcst1gatcd by Justice Department
Ult1c1als .
Assistant Attorney General William Baxter will also be
invc:sti'gatcd by the Office or Government Ethics.

LOCAL
Eagle found dead
. NEW_INGTON -- A dead bald eagle was found washed ashore at
I-ox Potnt 1n Newington last week .
"Our guess is it was shot." rcnorkd New Hampshire Fish and
Game Warden Carl Akerley in a Feb. 27 "Tracks and Trails"column
111 /he Pon.mwuth Hera/a .
Ackerley al~~) gucss~d that the immature bald eagle "met its death
somc':"'herc off the El1_ot ( Mc.) shore ." The maximum penalty for
shoottng a bald eagle 1s a $500 fine and six months imprisonment.

Lecture series starts .
DURHAM -- .. American Foreign Policy and lntci"national
Disarray," will he discussed by two UN H political scientists George
Romoser and Bernard Gordon, kicking off the UN H Spring Faculty
Lecture Series tonight at 8 p.m. in the Berkshire Room of the New
England Center.

Skating club presents show
DURHAM -- The Great Bay Skating Club presents "Broadway
<~n _Icc." Pre-Olympic. local and world class guests will appear at
Snively Arena on the UNH campus on Saturdav, March IJ. at 7:30
p.m . and Sunday. March 14 at 2 p.m.
Ticket prices arc $3.50 for adults and $1 .50 for senior citi1ens and
chil~rcn. Tickets wi_ll _be sol_d at the door and group rates arc
available. I-or more tnf ormat1on. call 749-5868 or 207-384-2512.

Wo~en 's history week set
DUR HAM -- National Wom~n\ Historv Weck will be held at the
Uni~crsity of '.'4cw Ha~1pshi~-c March 8 to i2 and will he highlighted
by films. music and d1scuss1ons.
The week long program. open to the public and free of chan.!c. will
touch on family \iolencc. ,,·omen as political acti,ists and w~>men\
roles in management and the arts. Programs will begin dail\' at noon
and will be held in UI\H\ Memorial Union Building- or Patll
Creative Arts Center.
Also planned is a women\ music ni1.d1t. fcaturin!! local
entertainers. 8 p.m .. March 9. at The Stone Cht~rch in l\ew1rn~rkct. ;\
donation of S2 will help support local child care organi1ations .

Weather
_Today\ tl~ere\ ~t chance o!· rain showers with high\ in the 40\
\\:1th more rain to111ght according to the :\ational Weather Sen ice in
( oncord.
Saturda, there\ a slight chance 'ol snow. ,,ith highs around
rree1ing. .

Professor of Econo,mics Richard Hurd. (Carolyn

articles written by Hurd that riled the Federal
Aviation Administration ( FAA).
Hurd claimed in the article that the FAA. the
Reagan Administration and the large airlines
worked together to ensure that the strike by the
Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization
( PATCO) would fail.
A spokesman for the FAA claimed in The Union
Leader ,that Hurd\ charges were "nothing more
than representing circles who wasn't to get the
controllers hack to work again."
Hurd acted as an unpaid consultant for
PATCO\ New England regional and national
offices and g,:I\C the strikin!! •controllers a
supporti,c voice when public opi"iiion was in favor
or President Ronald Reagan\ decision to fire
them .
Reagan put 95 percent of the 15.()00 strikers on
the unemployment line.
"When the strike came oil (Tuesday August 3,
1981 ). Rick was in the hills nr West Virginia or
someplace like that. I got hold of him Sundav. the
first day he was back in New Hampshire."·
Russ Verney. a PATCO member and secrctar\'treasurcr of the Nashua Labor Council at the tinic
said. "I invited him down to Hollis ( N. H .) to speak
to a rally the next day and he came down with the
full economic data prepared ."
"He explained to us in economic terms why the
gmcrnmcnt wanted us to strike. It fascinated us to
have a person from the outside grasp the issues so
quickly and speak with authority and intelligence
on them." he said.
Hurd claims in the article that Rea!!an the FA/\
• and the airlines rniscd t~he · Carter
Administration's contingency plan in the e,·cnt of a
controllers strike._T hc ori.!!inal plan allowed ro,:
only 15 percent of the normal number of flights at
the strike\ outset.
Through the c\en spacing or fli!!hts the "75-50
How Control Plan" of the Reagan Administration
would allo\\ skeleton controller crews-made up or
non-striking P/\TCO members and militan
personnel-to handle a lar!!LT number or l'li!!hts. ·
"It sort of sounds like ,7' conspiracy.hut it's not
reall,. The I-AA just took achanta!.!e of the
situ,1tion. I might di) the same thin!!." Hurd. horn
35 ,cars a!!o in Readin!! Mass .. hut raised and
educated i~, the traditi<;nall,· anti-union south.
said .
"The FA/\ wanted to !!Ct P/\TCOand Rea!!an\
philosophies and policies-sort of a we~tcr;,
mcntalit\'-l'm ri!!ht and I wear ·a white hat.good
gu_ys . bac.l guys. \howdown at high noon type of
thmgs-,,ere appropriate. Reagan didn't use a sixshooter though. he used a machine gun." he said.
Hurd is not a man to go half-,,a~ on issues

•

in

civil rights ,

either. but he is more subtle.
He loves unions. starting with his involvement
with the struggle of migrant farm workers in
California during the 1960\. Hurd was involved in
the civil rights movement earlier in the '60\ and he
said "a lot of civil rights people got involved in the
grape strike. When I was in graduate school at
Y,andcr~ilt ( U nivcrsity) in Nashville. one of my
f1rst a rllclcs was an interview with Cesare Chavez."
While in Nashville. Hurd went downtown and
listened to 'rock bands 1n local clubs. His interest in
~usic traces hack to his mother who taught piano
Ill Delcalb County, Ga .. just outside of Atlanta.
Hurd sang in an integrated
choice in the 1960's designed to
stimulate peaceful public
gatherings of whites and blacks. It
was so talented that the choir
appeared on the Ted Mack
Amateur Hour. He now books the
bands appearing at the rock club
The Stone Church in Newmarket.
"He has a tremendous talent for
it. He's an expert at it and I'm not
trying to butter him up," Ellie
O'Connor, Hurd's wife and partowner of the club said.
"And what a diplomat. He could
sell a refrigerator to an cskimo .
He's a nice guy-the type that you
ask directions from." O'Connor
~~I id.
In Hurd 's office there is a
comfortable lived-in look. His
desk is cluttered and the shelves.
some neatly stacked. some not .
cont~1in books ranging from Karl
Marx: His Life to The Grear
American Bee1; Book. The walls
have posters announcing the
appcrancc of bands like The
Incredible Casuals at The Stone
Church .
•His pas_sionate outlook comes
out only whCA h'C speaks about a
favorite topic. He then reveals his
intense feelings.
"That\ him cxi1ctly. As soon as
he rinds something he\ interested
in. he puts everything into it-he
blindfolds himself." O'Connor
who s_a id she kept her own last
name because she likes it. is a
feminist. and didn't like the sound
Blackmar photo)
of 'Ellie Hurd'. she said .
~ ~1rd said he feels strongly about the firing of the
striking PA TCO members. He claims the airlines
welcomed the strike because of lagging profits after
the Airline Deregulation Act of 1978. No-frills.
cut-rate carriers further cut into profit margins and
the regulated. pampered air·linc industry had to cut
costs in the cruel world of the free market.
The strike allowed the airlines to lay off workers
and slow the entry of inexpensive carriers.
I was talking to Dwayne Wrightsman (UNH
profcss_<~r)_ and_he told me that the airline industry
was suf fenng trom overcapacity-flying with planes
that. were over half-empty. Now. I liked the
PATCO guys and I had met them at other state
labor functions. Y<HI sec a friend in trouble. vou
help them out. It made it easy to support them
when I found out they were right." said Hurd.
Hurd claims PATCO members were subject to
increasing management harassment that foretold
of _a strike . . A public sector union cannot go~on
stnkc-cspec1ally on the federal level where it is a
crime to do so. There is no recourse in the form or
binding arbitration done by an impartial arbiter.
and Hurd feels that this is unfair. Verney. currently
l_tnemploycd as a result of the strike. aslo expressed
f rustrat1on at the governments use of power
politics.
"They did that ( harassment) on several levels.
During contract negotiations and months before
the negotiation~ they had ·done it on an individual
basis." Vernev said.
.' "Workman\ compensation. no matter what the
circumstances. and grievances were unilatcrallv
denied. With the federal sector, there is no re,il
appeal process," Vcrncv said.
"If you dori't have the right to strike and you
don't ha,·e the power to withhold vour labor.
you're not a union-you're almost a joke. It\ clear
th_at the strike ~as illegal. I pcrsona.lly don't agree
with the law-it\ too one-sided . Pilots. flight
a~tcnd,~t~ts and mechanics all can strike and stop
air traffic. but controllers can't."
· "There arc some argucments that they are
responsible to the public. hut there has to be some
mechanics to make your point. If one side has all
the power. that side is going to win. You need
binding arbitration-a judge to choose the best
contract offer." he said.
. Hurd take~ his pa~sion into the classroom with
him. He readily admits that the class he teaches on
labor unions is one-sided-in fan>r of labor.
. ~ n _addition to professing his 10\c for beer and
oftertng passes..to The Stone Church. Hurd offers
his \ icw of hist or\'. and current e,ents from the
laborers perspecti,~c.
Hl'RD. page 8
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Rooms
get fire
•
•
1nspect1on

College Republica ns
will solicit speakers
By Peter Schlesinger
Governor. Rep. Jack Kemp ( RThe UN H College Republicans
N Y ). and David Stockman.
stressed the need for students to get
Director of the Office of
politically-involved at their
Management and Budget.
organizational meet ing at the
Recently the group has filed a
MU B on Wednesday nigh-t .
petition to send a message of
"We want to make waves." says support to the Polish people in
Chairman Donna Cormier. a their struggle against martial law.
junior Political Science major.
"Over 200.000 signatures have
"The emphasis will be on getting been collected nationally," says
students to register to vote and Cormier.
increasing student-awareness of
The group has asked for
political issues."
membership dues as a demonstra"Although we want people who tion of commitment and to help
arc interested in the Republican with financing. College
Party. we arc not bound to Republicans will apply for PFO ,
Republican Party issues," says funds: but plan to have a carwash
Vice Chairman Karen McCauley. as well.
a junior Rus sian major. About 10
According to McCauley. both
1
students attended the meeting.
she and Cormier worked for the
Reagan campaign at UN H in '80
Some of the issues arc.
according to Cormier. restoration and '81 . Cormier attended the
of gold-based currency. repealing -College Republicans Student
Ficldmcn\ School in Wellesley.
the Price-Anderson Amendment
Mass .. in February .
to let the free market decide the
"We've been in touch with the
fate of the nuclear industry.
strengthening of the Social State College Republicans
Security system. the cut-back of Committee Chairman Brad Mont.
government "red tape" regula- at Dartmouth College. and have
tions. and the creation of his support." says Cormier.
Although few attended the
productive jobs for college
meeting. Cormier and McCauley
students.
The organization's programm- arc optimistic.
"We're trying to familiarize the
ing includes visiting lecturers.
On the top of the list arc John campus with our name and goals."
Sununu. Republican candidate for says McCauley.

Cause of Stoke fires
under investigati on
By David Andrews
The cause of three fires in Stoke
Hall last weekend 1s under
· · , i g o r o u s · • i n , .e s t i g a t i o n .
according to C.aptain William
Cote. UN H Fire PrC\cntion
Officer.
The Durham-UNH
Fire
Department is working with the
Durham Police Department to
investigate fires set Saturdav
mornin~g at 2: 14 a.m .. 2:43 a .n1.
and J:J9 a.m.
"In , each case. the fires were
maliciously set on paper that was
on the wall or on the floor of the
dorm." Cote si1id.
The first fire was set on the sixth
floor. A sign hanging over room
621 and a postcronthcdoorof622
were both set on fire.
"I was coming out of the
bathroom and when the alarm
went oil. I opened the door to the
,,ing and I saw the ~ign hanging
mer Beth and Carolvn\ room
(621) on fire. I \'el led to 111\' friends
and we tore dZ)wn the sign." said
Karen Henrv. a freshman Stoke
resident.
·
"Then I looked at n1\' door."
Henry said. "Isa,, that the sign on
m, d<HH was on fire. too. As~, was
ni"nning to the door. my roommate
came out of out room. saw the fire
and started screaming. She went to
the other side or the room and I put
the fire out.··
The second and third fires were
set on each short wii1g of the
second floor of Stoke. When the
second alarm went off. Craig Etter.
a senior Forestry major and a paid
Hrnntccr call man for the DurhamUN H Fire. Department. jumped
out of hcd and went into the hall.
"I saw where the fire was. so I
!!.rabbcd a ,,ater charned fire
~\ tin!!.uisher. The fire wa~ ril.d1t in
the 1~1iddlc of the hall an~i the
• flame:-, were about fin: feet hil!h."
Ftter extingui"hed the fire. which
,,as a hurn1ng garbage hag full of
paper.
rt1e third fire which was set
ahout an hour later. was in the
,,omen's short ,,in!!. of the second
floor. F ttn and ,(not her second
lloor re--ident. Joe lklahtmte,·. a
0

By Tracy Carlson
Junior Chris Avery and sc_J1ior
Shiela Morris found out last week
what students arc not the only
readers of The New Hampshire.
Durham / UNH fire officials
showed up to inspect students'
rooms pictured in a story about
uniquely decorated rooms in the
Feb. 2J edition of the paper.
''We weren't surprised to see him
(the fire inspector)." Avery said,
who lives in Hetzel Hall with ·
Junior Jeff Friedrich. "We knew
they were going to nail us when
they saw the pictures. We flaunted
it and that's what we got." he said.
Fire Chief James Eddy said the
pictures tipped them off to the
ha1ard.
College Republican officers. from left. Vice Chairman ·. Karen
The photos showed Avery and
McCauley and Chairman Donna Cormier spoke last Wednesday
Friedrich's room as well as
evening in the MUB. (Tim Skeer photo)
Morris's and Sophomore Xochi
Blymycr's room in McLaughlin.
and pictured what Eddy termed a
"severe amount of combustibles."
Avery's room showed a flag and
a tapestry on the ceiling. while
Morris' room pictured a wall
covered with posters.
Eddy defined combustibles as
By David P. Foster
As Speaker of the House.
A balanced higher education Tucker O\'crsccs the administra- items such as "posters. tapestries.
program is "crucial to the tion of the State Legislature and is and parachutes."
In the past. students have
economic well-being of New presiding officer when the House is
decorated their rooms with
Hampshire." Speaker of the N. H. in session . His two-year term will
parachutes. according to Eddy.
House John Tucker (Rend next December.
He said fire officials are
Claremont) told the UNH Student
Tucker spent the last 15 minutes
concerned with students who
Senate on Sunday.
of his address in a period of
"I don't believe the Legislature's questions and answers. "or "furnish a non-combustible room
in such a way that it becomes
job is to make attending college as
quc:-,tions and evasions. dependingcombustible."
difficult as possible . "Higher
on what type of questions they
"Fire safety is largely
education should be a priority of arc." he said.
responsibility of students. We are
state government. and I pledge to
A senator asked him his opinion
looking for an element of common
maintain it as a priority." Tucker
of a state income tax-.
sense," Eddy said.
said.
"I don't believe it would be the
"We don't want to cramp the
Senators seemed attentive
economic ruin of New Hampshire.
during Tucker's 40-minutc speech. 49 other jurisdictions in this students' lifcsylc. but want to
which was mostly supportive of the country hav·c d_onc it." he replied. ensure student safety." he said.
Morris said." At first I thought.
University.
He docs not believe New 'oh come off it.' but I could
"UNH should receive the
Hampshire will have a state understand they have their job to
maximum amount of resources
income tax "any time in the near do. I think the picture made it (the
available. which unfortunately arc
room) look very cluttered. The
future."
limited." Tucker said.
Tucker entertained the senators other ~de is completely different.
. "These arc extremely tough
with references to the recent New At least a third of the wall is free of
t1mcs--not just at the New
York Times .. Sclccti,c Guide to posters."
Hampshire level. where times arc
On Feb. 25. after officials
Colleges." which cited UN H's
always tough. but across the

Tucker speaks of tax,
funding and parties

freshman. doused the fire. which
was another burning trash bag.
"Craig knew the fire was on the
second floor. because he heard the
alarm on the fire department
radio." Delahuntey said .
"He ran to the short wing and I
checked out the long wing. The fire
was on the short wing and the
flames were about six or sc,-cn feet
high. They w~rc just missing the
ccilin.g. Craig and I both put out
"isolated setting in the White inspected the room. Morris and
nation."
the fire ."
Blymycr received a notice of a fire
Mountains" and its status as "a
Tucker called the University
Accordinc to Sue Wall. Stoke
focal point for some of the wildest hazard that requested them to
System of New Hampshire "a tight
Hall Director. one fr.ustrating
"remove at least half the posters in
partying in New England."
run ship." commending the
thing about the fire was that polic~
"I am happy to be here tonight. the bed area."
administration's dedication in a
and fire department officials were
"They came and inspected our
My wife Carol and I always enjoy
state "where in-state tuition is the
in\'estigating one fire when
trip to the White Mountains.;, room in September and it's been
second-highest in the countrv."
another broke out. She added that
the same all year. They didn't say
Tucker joked.
"It costs a lot to go here. b~t it's
some student heard people outside
"I won't speak for long. I'm anything then." Blymycr said.
good to know that we're getting
their doors but didn't think
Chief Eddy said fire officials
anxious to get to the party.
our money\ worth for the
anything of it.
wherever it is."
program offered." Tucker said.
ROOMS. page 8
Cherly Paquette. a sophomore
resident or the second floor. said.
··1 ·was lying i11 bed from the last
alarm and I heard someone
_outside . I was going to get up hut I
didn't think anvthing of it. Fivc
seconds later. I hcarithe alarm gooff."
The fires. the first in Stoke this
year. didn't cause any significant
damage. according to Wall. Tiles
on the ceilings of both the second
and sixth floor. and a door on the
sixth floor were scorched.
"I think it\ really frightening.
Something like that potentially
endangers the lives of C\'eryone in
the hall. My reaction was to be
angry and 'frightened." Wall said. '
"It\ really frustrating and
frightening to think that there\
someone out there who l!ets his
kicks out of setting fires _"~
Police arc n<;t callin!.! the
incident "arson." accordi~g to
Frank Heald. uni,·ersit,· editor.
"It\ really a prank : not what
nn1 'd normal I\ think or as arson."
he said . adding that police consider
the c rime "disorder!\· conduct."
Despite her concern. Wall said
there is one positi,·e thing about
the incident: ··students will reali1e
that \\ hen the fire alarm !!.Oes off.
\\'.illiamson H_all Residents Au~tin Stoke~. Alan C'ote and Susan ,Jannery participate in a symposium dealing
there uin he impending~ danger.
·
and it\ not always a false alarm." with campus issues yesterda)' m the Ml .B. (Tim Skeer photo)
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"In attempting tu increase the
rigor, to eliminate gut courses .. . the

DiMombro Jrovel Agenc,Y
240 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.

Califo rnia
$258

ro~nd
trip!

Several Destinations Available
See us for other low rates!
Call for details 742-2124
Denise McCo'oey-Student Services

_;~11,~
~
■
l!1
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B ND
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New Hampshire Celebrity Series
~

-

committee has gone too much in
favor of quantified. experimental.

*VOT E*
for
University Systems
Student Trustee
. _. -,..

Bring your ID to Stillings, Philbrook, &
Huddleston on Tuesday, March 9 and
Wednesday, March IO. Polling stations are also
located at Kingsbury, the MU B, the library,
Stoke, and WSBE and will be open IO am to 4
.
pm.

STUDENT CREDIT
Ever wish that while traveling, vacationing, or ·
maybe just for emergencies, you could have a
national credit card?

Well, now - YOU CAN -obtain a Master·Card or
Visa while still in school, no co-signer required.
We have established a division to exclusively
handle the credit needs of college
students ...freshmen, sophomores, juniors, and
seniors ...so you can enjoy the conveniences of
credit NOW, and have your credit established for
your professional life after graduation.
On a 3 x 5 card, print your name and complete
address. (Enclose $2.00 for postage and
handling.) Send to:

The Preservation Hall Jazz Band
8p.m. Thursday, March25
Lundholm Gymnasium, UNH Field House
· Students/Seni9rs $5
General Public $7
For Tickets write: Celebrity Series, Memorial Union, UNH, Durham, NH 03824
orcall603/862-2290weekdays 10a.m.-4p.m.

Every Sunday 12-4 p.m.

$4.95 per person
I 1w/1ule.ti;:

Small Salad
Your choice of
Cannelani Florentine
Haddock Parmesan
·Chicken Tettrazini
Poetic Pasta
and
Dessert
Lunch: Mon-Fri I I :30-2:00 pm
Dinner: Mon-Thurs 4-8 pm•
Fri & Sat 4-9 pm
Sun 4-8 om

Creative Credit International
Collegiate Credit Division
Suite 303-Penn Lincoln Bldg.
789 Penn A venue
Pittsburgh, PA 15221

empirical thinking," said
Theater/ Communications instructor Paul Goodwin.
"Quantitative reasoning and
skills." the report reads, "are too
central to general education today
to be consigned to one of a number
of many possible options in a
science requirement."
The UCRC proposal includes
establishing a seven-member
General Education Committee
chaired by the Vice President for
Academic Affairs . The committee
would choose GE courses and
monitor both criteria ~nd courses
from year to year. among other
duties .
"The number of courses will
only increase as faculty develop
new courses." Registrar and
UCRC member Stephanie
Thomas said .
Committee Chairperson
Harvard Sitcoff said "this is a most
minimal program for all
undergraduates in the five colleges
of this university. What we have
come up with, in our estimation, is
the irreducible minimum that
should qualify a student as a
baccalaureate candidate at the
University."
Sitcoff said the report doesn't
suggest "starting from scratch" in
course development. Sitcoff was
responding to discussion of the
practicality of devising and
staffing new courses.
"To suggest a whole battery of
new courses is to make it appear
that the University has not been
doing it's job," English professor
Carl Dawson said.
Sitcoff said he favors. however.
development of science designed
for "the generalist."
Faculty members from the Paul
Creative Arts complex, which had
no representation in the UCRC,
discussed ommission of the
performing aspect of Fine Arts in
the criteria.
"It could come into it in such a
way as language comes into the
Foreign Culture category, as a
modification." Arts professor
John Hatch said.
Other opinions expressed by
many faculty members related to
class size. available laboratory ·
EDUCATION, page 9

How do you make decisions?
Is it the right way for you?
Not Sure?
Then decide to go to:

MAKING CAREER/LIF E
DECISIONS
Tuesday, March 9
12:30 - 2:00 PM
Hillsborough Ro9m - MUB

Program Sponsored by
Career Planning & Placement Service

March 5-11
At 6: 15 and 8:30

Private Lessons
What happened to
him shoul<J happen
to you.

-THE NE\(\/ HA)VIPSHIRE ~RIDA V., MARCH ·~, ,1~82

-~---KNIGHT----short as UN H won by 4.
"That was my first real bad
experience in sports information.
and I realized how important it is
to report statements correctly."
Knight said.
Many of' the director's
colleagues 1·,-~I Knight has niadc a
practice of co 1'.1ing up roses. His
snarling style mas '< s a quick wit. a
sharp eye for the importance in
life. and he can be described as
having gargantuan ambition.
We arc in charge of radio.
television. team pictures. posters.
magazines. schedules . press
releases and player profiles just to
start." said Mike Bruckner. one of
two assistants in sport
information. "People may begin to
realize the time and effort Bill
Knight puts into this job. and into
this U nivcrsity.
Knight's office occupies one
room in the second floor of the
field house. Though Knight and
his assistants arc cramped between
desks. file cabinets. and
photographs of prominent UN H
teams. the director claims he's
comfortable.
"The one thing I really love
about this job is the opportunity
for me to work with people." said
Knight. "This University allows
me to hire assistants who work
diligently and they arc behind this
school as much as I am."
Underneath Knight and his
assistants is a carpet with the
colors of UN H which he received
for free. but installed on his own.
Many coaches say Knight is the
reason UN H has had incrca-scd
alumni contributions. more
coverage in local and out-of-state
newspapers, and a future that
allows (or the recruiting of
outstanding athletes.
"The coverage of our football
team by all the people in sports
information has been fanta stic,"
said an .enthusiastic Grady
Vigneau. Assistant Football
Coach . "The 100 Club Letter is
published once a wee k through the
entire season and it aids greatly in
our recruiting of athletes. Before
they come to ouT school they arc
already familiar with our football
team.
Knight lives an inspiring life . A
bachlor at JX. he is a man who is in
close contact with his peers. and
well respected by his assistants .
"I just can't say enough great
things about the contributions and
school support that Bill Knight has

<continued from page I)
shownforourathlctic tcams."said--;·t11rncr dedi cated to keep · his
weight from a once chunky 245 to
Hruckncr. "He has accomplished
its present 180.
so much in life. yet hjs main
concern is to sec that UNH sports
"Running is a way for me to let
out the bottled up emotions inside
prospers and grows."
me." said Knight. "I approach
Although Knight indulges in
every food he can get his hands
running the same way I do
one. he remains optimistic about
e,-crything in life. with excitement
his habit. His is a long distance_ and pure enjoyment."

Come See Our Newly Remodeled: ·

Clipper Ship

Lounge
at Friendship Bowling Lanes
'-

Fully Stocked Bar
/

Happy Hour Prices All Night Long
Want to throw a pri\'ate party?
Intt>rested in pe,formini on our Amateur Niiht?
Call us 659-5214

Rt. 108. North Main Street
Newmarket

nucear
ene~
take on
.the challenge ...
realize
the future
Imagination. couragE!. leadership and
engineering expertise of the highest order ...
these are the tra,ts you need to meet the
challenge of our technology. Our leadership position at the forefront of commercial
nuclear power systems will provide you with
unique professional experience.

Excellence in
Hair Care
Should you settle
for less?

RAIR~t~~B
UNLJ:ffiEoQ

GPU Nuclear is responsible for the operation
of Oyster Creek Nuclear Station in New
Jersey. start-up and recovery of two Thre~
Mile Island units located in Middletowh,
Pennsylvania, and an off-site design and
..engineering group in Parsippany. New
Jersey. We offer you: • Top benefits • Ad vanced educational opportunities and a
chance to live in beautiful North Central
New Jersey. the New Jersey Shore or the
Pennsylv,Jnia Dutch Country
We are seeking entry level and experienced
professionals in the following categories
■ '\ud,•ar
· ■ .\lt•drnnirnl

The Commitment
General Public Utilities created an independent _organization . GPU Nuclear. to
centralize its nuclear capability and
provide safer. more reliable generation of
electricity with nuclear energy. GPU Nuclear
has the strongest commitment to the
flawless safety of our pl• mts.

■

U,·,·1ril-al

■

< ht•mirnl

■

lh-.tllh l'h~,in 1
l{:.ulhuiun Proh't.'lion

For more information about job opportunities at GPU Nuclear. fill out the coupon
below and send it to: J. Troebliger. P.O. Box
480. Middletown. PA 17057. We seek men
and women from all ethnic backgrounds
·and the handicapped.

id wU Nuclear

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

will be on campus
March 23, 1982

--------------------------------------0:im Nuclear

GENERAL PUBLIC UTILITIES CORPORATION

t:J.~
1:J
Middletown, Pa . 17057
1
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29 Main St.
Durham. N.H.

CALENDAR
FH I IH Y. \lart·h ;;

LIFE SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURE CAREER DAY: Talk to
employers about job opportunities in various fields of life science
and agriculture. Panel of rcprcscnta tives. 9:J0-12 noon;
rcprcscntat,ics will be available to speak to students on an
indi,idual basis. I :J0-4 p.m. Sponsored by Alpha Zeta Honorary
Fraternity. Strafford Room. Memorial Union,
WOMEJ\'S ICE HOCKEY EAIAW CHAMPIONSHIP:
PrO\ idencc , s. Northeastern. 6 p.m.: UN H vs. Princeton. 8 p.m ..
Snively Arena. Admission. at door: adults $J; chiidrcn $2; UNH
students with ID $1 .
A TASTE OF TALENT: Holly Durniak. Sponsored by the
Association for Student Talent and Entertainment (T.A .S .T.E.).
Cafeteria. Memorial Union. 12-2 p.m .
GOURMET DINNER I: An Evening in Monte Carlo. Sponsored
by Hotel Administration. Granite State Room. Memorial Union .
Reception at 6:J0 p.m . and dinner at 7:J0 p.m. Tickets: $1J . on sale
at Memorial Union Ticket Office. 862-2290.
SPRING FACULTY LECTURE SERIES: UNH Professors of
Political Science Bernard Gordon and George Romoscr will discuss
"American Foriegn Policy and International Disa,:ray." Sponsored
by Speakers Hurcau. Di, ision of Continuing Education. and New
England Center. Berkshire Room. New England Center. 8 p.m.
MU 8 NIGHT: Live "Airband" compctition--DJ. plus the
"Roommate Game." W.C. Fields mo,ic shorts: 2 for I in the Games
Room: Countradancc workshop . Sponsored hy Student Activities
Office. MU H PU 8, 8-11:J0 p.m. Admission : 50<1: . UN HID proof of
age required .
SENIOR RECITAL: Pam Putnam. horn. Bratton Recital hall.
Paul Crcati,e Arts Center. 8 p.m.
~.\Tl -HIHY. \lar<·h 6
GOURMET DINN ER I: An hcning in Monte Carlo. Sponsored
by Hotel Administration. Granite State Room, Memorial Union.
Reception at 6:J0 p.m. and dinner at 7:J0 p.m. Tickets: $1 J. on sale
at Memorial l lnion Ticket Office. 862-2290 .
MUB PUH: To he announced . 8 p.m . Admission charged. UNH ·
1D proof or age 1-c4uircd.
WOM El\'S ICE HOCKEY EAIAW CHAMPIONSHIP:
Consolation game. 5 p.m .: championship game. 7:J0 p.m .. Snively
Arena. Admission . at door: adults $J: children $2: and UN H
.students with ID $1.
CONTRADAJ\CE: With the Hla.ck Water String Band. Carolyn
Parrott calling. Sponsored by U l\ H Country Dancers . Strafford
Room. Memorial l lnion. Free workshop for new dancers. 8 p.m.:
contradancc starts at 8:J0 p.m . Admission: $2.50 . All dances will he
taught.
~l , IH Y. )lart·h 7
MllSO FILM: "On The Waterfront." Strafford Room. Memorial
l lnion. 7 and 9:J0 p.m. Admission : $1 or sdson film pass.
Ml!H Pl 1H: Jimmy Jay. Sponsored by MUSO . 8 p.m. Admission:
50c . l--1 NH ID proof of age required .
l 1l\H SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA CONCERT: Da,id Seiler.
director: G . Roy Mann. string orchcst_a conductor. Johnson
Theater. Paul Crcatin: Arts Center. 8 p.m.
,10") \ Y. )lar<"h B
l\ATIOJ\AI . WOMEN'S HISTORY WEEK: NationalWomcn's
History Weck on the UN H campus is being obscn ed by focusing on

The Opportunity

_The Challenge

:RAGE .HYE

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - PHONE N O . - - - - - SPECIALIZATION

868-7051

----------~----------------------------

women in relation to the Umcrsity. politics. work. and the family.
and arts. Programs ,,ill include interdisciplinary dialoqucs. films.
music. slide presentations. and workshops. Continues through
March 12 . For information about specific c,cnts. call 862-1001 .
l\EW OLD Cli\EMA: "Fat City." Directed by Huston. Sponsored
by M USO . Room 110. Murkland. 7 p.m.
.
lll\H WRITER'S SERIES: Alice Mdkrmott. fiction writer and
author or the hook. A Bigamist's Daughter. will speak on her
writing. Forum Room. Dimond Library. 8 p.m .
TRADITIONAi. JAZZ CO:\CERT: Da,e Mc Kenna. Solo piano .
Strafford Room. Memorial Union. 8 p.m . Tickets: Students $2.50:
general SJ.50. a~ailahlc at the door or at Mcn10rial Union Ticket
Office. Monday-Friday. 10 a.m .-4 p.m. Tickets may be rcscncd by
calling the ticket <.lfficc at 862-2290.

Tl E~IH Y. \lar<·h 9
:\ATIO:\AI. WOMEJ\'S HISTORY WEEK: Procrams will
i 11 C I U d C i 11 l Cl' d iSC i p (i 11 a r ~ d ia I O g U (.' s. f i I 111 S. llll;S iC. S ( id C
presentations. and \\ orkshops. Continues through March 12. For
information ahout specific L'\cnts. call 862-100 I .
Hl 1 MA:\ITIES I.ECTl lRF SFRIES: Mannerism and Baroque.
Mara R. Wit1ling. the Arts. Room 127. Hamilton Smith. 11: 1012:J0 p.m.
ART TAI.K FII.M: Gertrude Stein film "When This You Sec.
Rcmchn Mc'"\\ ill he sho,, n in celebration of l\ational Women\
History \\'eek at l 1 :\H. Room A.218. Paul Crcati,c Arts Center.
12:J0-2 p.m .. promptly.
(..:.ARE FR :\ IG HT: The Rccreat ion-1.cisure Industry . Sponsored
hy Alumni As~,(lciation. Uliot Alumni Center. 7:J0-9 p.m. Open to
the puhlic.
MF:\'S ICF HOCK FY ITAC Ql lATERFll\J\1.S: 7:J0. Sni,el,·
Arena . Admission: l 1\ H students with athktic ticki:t. SJ. to he 0;1
:-ak Sunday. Mard1 7. 1-5 p.m. and Monday. March 9. 9-J p.m.:
general S4. to he on sale Monday_. March 9. 6-9 p.m.: rcscncd S6. to
h1..· on sale Monday. Mard1 9. 6-9 p.m .. if mailahlc.
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Lesieur will focus.

IOTICES
\( '.. \DE\IIC

WSBI -: F/\Cl ll.lY /\DVISll\Ci : Open to all l ll\H
qudcnh. Facult\' ad\'isors for week of March 8 arc
l'rok,sors Hcriild . Ruccio. Ro\cn. and Sandler.
Monda,· thru I hur\da\'. WSBL Ad, i\itll! Office . I :JO.n o p.111.
·
fl lTOR ll\(i FOR I l\TRODllCTORY l:CO:\OM ICS
COl I RSLS: Sponsored hy Omicron DL'lta l· p,ilon .
hen· Monda,· and Wcdnc,da\'. Roo111 208. Whit1c111orc
·
Sch1;ol. 2-4 p~m .
l'SCHOI.OGY FXTLRl\SHIP MITI l:\(i : 1-: .\tern\hip
i, cour,e field ,,ork for credit. Tuc\da\. March 9. Room
104. Conant. 5:J0-fr30 p.m.
·
"WHAi COl ll.l) I DO WITH /\ MAJOR I:\
PSYCHOI.O(i)".' ": /\ di,rn\,ion of the educational and
career opportunitic, a, ailahlt.:_ for ,tudcnh i111ercqL•d in
Psn·holol!\. and clo,ch-rl'latcd field, . ·1 hur,d,1,·. March
I 1: Merri'1i1ad Room: Memorial l lnoin. I p.ri1.
C\HEEH
LXPI.ORll\(i MAJOR WORKSHOP: /\cadl'll1ic
Program, at l ll\H . l· uturc, Program \pon,orcd h~
Career Pla1111i11l! and Placement Sen ice. Coun,clirll! and
lc\tine Ccntc~. · and l.ihnal /\rt\ /\d, i-..inl! C~ntn .
Mond;ty. March X. (iralton Roo111. Memorial l ln ion . 3-4
p.m.
1:.\ PIOIUl\(i CAR ITRS WORKS HOP: Makinl!
Career l .ik lkci,ion, . l· uturc-.. Program \pOll\orcd h;Carl'er Plannineand Plal'L'ml'nt SL'nicl'. Couml'linl!and
I L'qinl! CL'lltL'~. and I ihcral /\rh /\d, i-..irll! ('~nter.
Tuc,d!I\. March 9. Hill\horottl!h Room . ML'!1lllrial
l Inion . ·12:30-2 p.m . Will he olfrrl'ZI again 011 Wcdnc\day.
March 24. Sackett Hou,c . 7-X :30 p.111 .
cu ·Bs \'\I) OH(;\'\IZ\TIO:\S

COi-i· iT IIOllSL The 1110\ ic. "Thl' (io,pl'i /\crnrding
to St. Matt he,, : · \\ ill he katured . Spon\orcd hy thl'
Protl',tant Student (iatherine . hida, . March 5. Room
208. McConnell . 7 p.m . /\dn;i-..\ion : SI.
H/\'.\DIC/\PPFI) STl l DFl\TS OR(i/\:\11./\TIO'.\

M ITTI r\(i : Bring all inlormation tor puhlicity. ·1 hi, i, a
deadlinl' . Monda,. March X. Rod.irll!ham Room.
ML'l110rial l lnion. (, p.111 .
'
CHRISTI,\:\ SCIF'.\CI: OR(i/\i\l/ ,1\"I 10:\ WITKI.Y
M LFI l:\(i: hl'n Wedr1L',da, . '.\otch Room. Me111orial
l lnion . 12 110011 . ·
·
/\'.\'.\l l/\1. MITTl'.\(i OI '.\0:\ -S/\l ·C OR(i/\:\1//\110:\: ·1 hi\ meeting i, to apprO\L' thl' rnn,titution and
elect officer, for the ne.\l acadc111ic \'L'ar lor th e
l'rogra111111i11g i-'. und Org_,llli1atio11 . /\ttcridancc ol all

pr1-·,idl't1h or dL·,i .l!lleL·\ ol '1Udl'nt orea11i;;1tio11\ i,
essential to ensure obtaining of funds for next year
Spon-..ored hy Program111ing l· und Orga11i1aiion .
Sunda, . March 7. llill-..horntt!.d1-Sulli,an Roo111 .
ML'nwi·ial l 1 nion. () p.111 .
'
WAI FR 1'01.0 Cll lB Ml:1 · 11\:(i : :\l'\\ 111c111her,
\\L' ko111e. Both 111cn and,, OlllL'n ,hould attend. ·1uL·,da,.
March 9. 1-il'ld llomL' Conkrl'ncc Roo111. 7 p.111 .
·
SIMl 1.AI 10:\ Ci/\Ml :S Cl l lB: hida,. March 5th:
Co11-..1i1u1io11 lh,tfting. Hanmer Roo·111. Mc111orial
l 1 111011 . 5:30 p.111. : Bu,inl'\\ . llano,cr Roo111. Memorial
l 1 nion. 8 p.111. /\II 11111,L' intnc,ted in Spring (iamc,
h·,11,al. pka,L' altl'lld. Sa1urda,. March (,1h: Micro
/\r111or . Hillshorough-Sulli\itll R1;0111. ML'l110rial l ' nion .
() p.111 . clo,ing.
I \: I L R - \ ' /\ RS II \' C H I{ IST I /\ l\ I· F I I. 0 W S 111 P:
Import a nt rap \L'\\io11--a11~011L' h,1,ing any concern\
. ahout I\' lllll\t co111e . \\.'L'dnc\da\' . March 10. Cira ft on
Room . Me111orial l lnion. 6:30 ·p.111. hn addit ional
i11lor111,1tion . contact Brad at 862-1615 or X(,8-9729 .
1

l\0'.\ ·1 R/\Di:I 10!\/\I. STl l Dl : r\ ·I Sl l l'l'ORT
(iROl 1 1'S: ML'L'l pens. \hare L'.\pnil'lll'L' \ and

i11lor111atio11 011 thi\ inlormal \\L'L'l--1\' ha,i\ . Thttr\da,,.
l·aculty CL'lltl'I loungl'. 4-5:30 p.111 . : Monday-... R<H.1111
320 . Memorial l l11io11 . 12 :30-2 p.n1. II~ ou arc intcrl',tl'd
hut tl1L·~l· til11L'\ arL· not con,cniL·nt. contact(\ nthia Shar
,tl X62-2090 .
.
\\Tl>'.\ISD/\\' \:l(illl SIRll:S: Brc,tking l ip.
lacilitalL'd h, Rohcrt Corll!don. One ol a ,nil'\ ol
i11lor111al L'\peril'ntial \\orblwp\ dl',ignl'd to hL·lp you
L'\ pl ore \\ a~~', ol Untll'r,ta nd ing i\~Ul'\ or p•: r,on,t I i11 ll'IL'\l.
Spom1irL·d h, Coun,clinl! and ·1c\lin!! Cc ntn .
\\'L' dnnda\ . M·i1rd1 10 . Cout~\L' linl! a nd ., L'\lrn!! CL'11ll'r.
Scholicld ilou,L·. 7 p.111.
'
'
CE\EH\I.
SI l I DI \ I .IOB BOARD: l'rO\ idl', i11lor111atio11 lor
\lUdenh ahout any type ol _joh ,l\ailahlL·. Opl'll po"iti<lll\
ma, he athl'rti,L·d h, calline 862 - 1524. Monda, thrtt
hi~lay . 8:30-4:30 p.111.
,
.
I II I\: KI :\(i 01- MO\'I :\(i 01-1· CAM l'l IS'.': QuL·,tion"
,thout off-ca111pu, Ii, ing \\ ill he an\\\crl'd hy comnnitcr
\llltll'nh during dinner hour, . Spon\rn-ctl hy Commuter
·1 ran,kr ( \·ntLT. Monda, . M,trch 8. thru Wcdne\d,t\ .
March 10 . lluddll'"1011. l>hilhrook. and Stillinl!, Dini1ie
llalb. 4-(, p.111.
,
,

The Student Senate 1s
accepting
applications for

.

on state funding
By Einar Sunde
When asked why he considers
himself the most qualified
candidate for University System of
New Hampshire Student Trustee.
Student Senator Larry Lesieur
says his experience speaks for him .
''I've been to Board of Trustee
meetings. Student Affairs
committee meetings. I've met with
Robert M onicr." said Lesieur.
"Not one of the other people
running have any of this
experience."
As chairperson of Students For
the University (SFU). Lesieur has
organized past Legislative Days.
Trustee Days, organized a letterwriting network to act as a
lobbying tool for the University.
and worked to gather I, 100 names
on financial aid petitions that were
sent to New Hampshire's four
representatives in the U.S.
Congress .
But Lesieur\ experience in
dealing with the New Hampshire
Legislature is what he stresses
most.
"Legislative work is my pct
pride," said the 20-year old Nashua
resident. "Last fall. myself, Ray
Foss and Stu Hcrschfeld (both
student senators) met with Monier
and a few other (state) senators. It
was a good ' meeting."
Because of relatively low state
aid to the University, Lesieur says
UN H student, and alumni must
lobby at the Legislature and talk to
legislators .
"This is what we need to do . If ·
we can educate them as to whv we

need money. then that's the most
important thing." Lesieur s,iid.
The Gibbs Hall resident says his
experience with USN H Trustee
and Committee meetings is
another reason he is the candidate
of choice.
- He has been to three trustee
meetings. four Student Affairs
Committee meetings (the student
trustee is a member of this
committee). and six University
System Student Board Legislative
Board meetings.
"I have some feeling for what
you can get away with in there
(Trustee meetings), and what you
can't," he said.
LESIElJ R, page 8

Larry Lesieur
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Jimm Jay's

Haig will

Assistant
Business Manager

Oldies and Newies

inform
students

This is a paid position and will lead
to the Business Manager position for

Sunday Nite

82-83.
Applications a, ,ailahle in the Student Senate
Qffice. Deadline, March 5.

THRU MARCH 11

on

50¢

. MUB PUB

at 8:00 pm

VNH ID/Proof of age required

FRI And SAT.
$1 .50

AT 6:30 & 8:30
SUN . 6:15 & 8:15

A I 6:30 & 8:45
Sun. 6:00 & 8:00

Private
Lessons
What happened
to him should

By Barbara Norris
Judy Haig percei ves student
trustee as a "two way informant,"
committed to "bringing student's
concerns to the board of trustees,
and informing students of powers
they have ."
"Students don't realize their
potential for getting things
accomplished around the
University," she sitid. "We aren't
just students."
· Haig. a junror Economics
major. said she will try to improve
the UN H financial situation as a
whole if elected .
Many problems this University
has are related to lack of money."
she said . "We need nc ·.v programs.
more ·teachers, a n d bet t c r
equipment for many departments .~
My first step will be analyzing
what we have now. and then
making changes, step by step."
Haig feels she is qualified for the
position because she has an
understanding of different types of
HAIG. page 8

Judge the patentability of scientific and engineering discoveries made by R & D engineers, inventors, and scientists
world wide as a
Patent Examiner in Washington, o.c.
The Patent and Trademark Office offers unique career
-opportunities with • Challenge and responsibility • Career
growth • Outstanding career FeQeral Government service
benefits
For more information about a career

_ __An Equal Opportunity Employer ml f • U.S. Citizenship Required

.Jud)· Haig
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Stone

•
IS

concerned with careers

By Maggie McKowen
Student trustee candidate Peter
Stone's campaign stresses
planning for students' careers after
graduation.
"The main concern of mine is
that every student has an ultimate
goal of getting a job. Career
Planning and Placement plays an
important role for students on all
university campuses. More money
should be put into Career Planning
and Placement programs." Stone
said.
Sterne. a junior business
administration major. is a member
of PKE fraternity .and the judicial
board of appeals.
"Being on the appeals board. I
get to ·sec. first hand. some of the
problems students have at the
University." Sterne said.
"Through my diverse activities
as a WSBE peer advisor. I deal
with students more in the
environment that is natural to
them. I can bring fair and accurate
representation of student ncc<;is to
the board of trustees." Stone said.
Financial aid cuts concern .
Stone. He said budget cuts would

CUSTOM

deteriorate the quality of both
students and faculty.
"I will fight a reduction of
financial aid," Sterne said. I'll try to
find a place to get more money."
Sterne added that he was aware
of limited library space and
computer availability.
The student trustee elected at
UN H will represent the entire
university system .
"I will travel to other campuses
to learn their students' concerns."
Sterne said.
The student trustee holds a one
year. full voting position on the 25member board of trustees.
"I agree that all of the candidates
are in the dark. I do have a lot to
learn about them during the time
before I was elected."
"I think that by going onto the
board as a 20-year-old student. I'll
have to make others think that
what I say is correct. In that way.
they'll learn to respect me and
accept me." Sterne said.
Stone is not a student senator.
but sees this as no disadvantage.
"Being tied down to rigid
organization like the student

senate. you're set away from the
students. I feel that I'm the
candidate that's closer to the
students than any other candidate.
bring about a
It will help
change that the students deserve."
Sterne said.

Student Rentals

Apartments for rent for school year 82'-83'. Walking
distance to the campus. 2 bedroom apts. for 3 or4 students:
$6.800 for both semesters. I bedroom apts. for 2 students:
$4.400. Find your own roommate. For appointment call
868-5542 and ask for ,Mike .:

me

MGH INSTITUTE OF
HEALTH PROFESSIONS
The academic unit of
Massachusetts General Hospital
offers graduate level programs in nursing, social work and
speech-language pathology especially designed for college
·
·
graduates.
The Social Work in Health Care Program leads to a graduate
certificate after one year of study and prepares s_tudents for
LSW A liccnsure and specialized practice in a variety of health
settings.
MGH Institute of Health Professions
Bartlett 410A
Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, MA 02114

(617} 726-3140

Peter Stone

T-SHIRT PRINTING
Businesses, clubs, organizations
Hats, toies·, golf shirts,
sweatshirts
Ma11y styles available
No order too small

N. H. PRINTWORKS
3131 Lafayette Road
Portsmouth, N. H . 03801

PETER C. GREIDER
603-431-8319

THE STONE CHURCH
,._

...

on the hill in Newmarket

~

~

Fri. & Sat. March 5 & 6

THE PENCILS
wicked sharp rock 'n roll featuring John Curtis-8
year member of Pousette Dart Band

$1.00 oJT with this ad before 9:00 Fri. night

Sun. March 7

.HOOT

/

with Driveway Wilson

THE FINEST DINING IN DURHAM

NICK'S
A Relaxed Atmosphere, A Select Menu
Varying Lunch and Dinner Specials

At Avco Systems Division in Wilmington,
Massachusetts your career opportun_ities are limited
only by your own appetite for challenge, growth, and achievement. And, because we're just 20 minutes from Boston, the recreational and cultural opportunities available to you just have no limits. But the real opportunity is this
chance to apply your professional skills to solving important problems-now.
We need you to help us continue our leadership in the development of ad.
vanced strategic and tactical systems.
Electrical/Electronic
Engineers,
Opportunities exist for: Mechanical
Engineers, Systems Engineers, Software Engineers, Flight Test'Engineers, Structures Engineers, Computer Engineers, Quality Control
Engineers, Industrial Engineers, Manufacturing Engineers.
We offer competitive salaries, excellent benefits package and, of course,
opportunity.

Friday Nite - Fisherman's Platter-$5.95
If you are ready to accept a leading role in

Saturday Nite -

Prime Rib - $7.25

your Nation's Aerospace efforts see our
representative ON CAMPUS:

w/salad bar & choice of potatoe

3/11/82

Serving Hours
Monday - Friday: 11 :30am-2:00pm
5:00pm-8:30pm .
Saturday: 5:00pm-9:00pm
Closed Sunday

\..

or write to: Mr. Peter C. Dowd,
Employment Manager

~DAV CC
SYSTEMS DIVISION
201 Lowell Street, Wilmington, Massachusetts 01887
An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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+------HURD------, - - - H A I G - - ( continued from page 6)

( continued from page 2)
and it works out well. He\ interested in his job and
"My labor unions course in WSBE (Whittemore
in being communicati\l' . He's one of the best
School of Business and Economics at UN H) is the
professors l'\'c had here:: Christie said.
one course which presents union's view of the
His collcgues share the cnthusiasn ot students
world." Hurd said.
like Christie. but add another clement of praise:
"I am clearly pro-labor. but feel unions have
professional respect.
many faults that need to be corrected . There arc
Rosen is one of the oldest professors in terms of
students here who want to work for businesssen·ice at the Whittemore School as he enters his
businesses that don't pollute. hire equally on the
25th year there. He\ been around .
basis of sex. That\ the way I am about unions," he
· ··1 know that Rick researches thin!!s carcfullvsaid.
that\ in his nature as an economist, S~) that when
There's not any more corruption in unions than
he\ completed his research it should he paid
in business and politics-it just gets more press. The
attention to." Rosen said.
Teamsters and their tics to the Mafia don't have my
"I was impressed with the article because it
support and some unions arc too short-sighted: so
didn't accept the explanations of what happened to
concerned with protecting jobs and pay that it
PA 1 CO in the press. It went beyond that facade of
restricted industries and made them inefficient.
what led to decertification . It was in tune with what
U nioni1ed construction companies find it difficult
you would expect from Rick, because he is an
to compete," Hurd said.
excellent, well-trained economist. He can do a
Down the hall from Hurd\ office in WSBE. is
thorough job. "he said.
another room filled with books, strict Iv economics
Russ v ·crncy also likes the job Hurd docs .
texts. and all st{1ckcd neatly. The desk in front of
Vcrsey. unemployed after his hca\'y equipment
Professor Sam Rosen is clean, who is in his late
operator\ job ·:ran c)ut'.: two weeks ago. he got the
_fifties and smokes a pipe. He looks like an
job after the PA TCO strike through a fellow
economics professor. He is a collcguc and a friend
member union of the New Hampshire AFL CIO.
of Hurd\.
Verne\' claims "the strike is still on."
"We're friends ,ind I sec him occasionally on a
He "said PATCO certainly appreciated Hurd\
social b,1sis." Rosen head of the economics
free assistance.
department last year, said.
Before the strike at a hearing in front of · a
"'A couple of times l\e been on my way to The
lcgislati\'c tommittce in Concord on the Right-toSterne Church. someday I'll get there though I
work hill (an anti-labor measure) Hurd was "The
think my taste in music is somewhat different than
inl'lucncial speaker of the day and e\·cryone
Rick's.
rccogni1ed it."
Old or young, people li~e Rick Hurd. There arc
Verney. who is ·a close friend of Hurd\. said
few who will speak ill ot him. He can play a mean
Hurd\ interest and aid psychologically and in real
game of basketball and win a fellowship at the
terms boosted the striking controllers.
prestigious Brookings Institution. He has given
"He ga\'c us a tremendous morale boost when we
presentations on both "The continuing Crisis in
saw that someone intelligent could sec through
World Capitalism" and "Monopoly Capitalism in
the bullshit of the press-about a 'glutful' pay raise."
the Beer Industry".
Verney said.
I have him now for Contemporary Economic
"Rick went on WBCN in Boston twice and went
Issues and I had him for Labor Unions and the
to New Ha\·cn for an educational conference. and
Working Class," said Tom Christie, an economics
at the same time contacted our local there and
student at UNH. "He gi\'Cs us the pro-Reagan side
spoke at a rally. He demonstrated with us at
in the issues class and the other side. He presents
Bradley Airport cl.own there and we went out for a
the liberal. moderate and conservative view
few beers afterward. Rick there in his T-shirt.
points."
pretty impressi\'c," Verney said.
"He's easy to talk to. You can sec him out of class

students in various li\'ing
situations. She has li\·ecl in an all
female dorm. the International
mini-dorm. was a resident
assistant in a co-ed dorm. and now
li\cs off campus. She represents
the International mini-dorm in a
community government.
"I feel I ha\c good contacts with ·
students.'' she said. "I like ~o meet
people and listen to complaints
thcy,,ha\'e. I don't forget what they
say.
· Haig says she decided to run
because she has "always been on
the outskirts ." "I wanted to do
something about the problems I
sec.
'Tm not afraid to stand up for
what I believe in." she said. "I will
say what I think is right. regardless
of who I am speaking to. be it
student. administra.tion. or the
hoard."
Haig said the fact that she is a
woman may affect how people

vote hut that it doesn't change her
ability to represent students.
''I am a woman." she said. "but
that doesn't mean I stress a point
anv less."
Haig feels her R .A. training and
her position as MU B manager
have r:rcparcd her for the role of
trustee.
"My training as an R.A. taught
me how to listen and how to
respond." she said: "As MU B
manager. I learned how to deal
with administrative problems."
Haig describes herself as "hardworking," and kels she displays "a
true willingness to help students
and the University."
Haig said her main goal is to get
students involved and inform them
about what they can do to make
thcmscl\'cs heard.
"I will be responsible for two
groups: .the students and the board
of trustees.'' she said. "But the
student will always come first."

---l~RSTEIJR--(continued from page 6)
course load will be light.
"You have to have a lot of time
to be a good trustee." he said. "And
I will have the time for this."

Lesieur feels this experience will
be especially important next year
because of USN H Chancellor
Bruce Poulton\ resignatic~n.
"Traditionally. we rely on the
chancellor\ office. hut we won't he
able to do that as much next year."
Lesieur said. "We need some one in
there (as Student Trustee) who has
the experience."
Lesieur. a business major who
will be a senior next year.' says his

As evidence of dedication to his
work. Lesieur cites his 100 percent
Student Senate attendance record.
and a family history of UNH
dc\'otion. Lesieur\ father. two
aunts. uncle. two brothers. sister
and three cousins all went to UN H.

---ROOMS--(continued from page 3)

conduct a room inspection every
year.
"We try to follow up violations.'
particularly serious hazards, but
you're talking hundreds of.

violations."
Offenders are requested to
remedy hazardous situations and
arc subject to a fine if the problem
is not resolved.

Programming Fund Organization
Memorial Union Building

University of New Hampshire

Durt ·'lm, NH 03824

To:All Presidents of Recognized
Student Organizations
From: Programming Fund Organization
If you currently use or wish to use money next year from the Programming
Fund ($30,000) to fund your organization's activities, then you should
attend the second annual meeting in the Hillsborough-Sullivan Room of
the MU Bon Sunday, March 7 at 6:00 PM. At this meeting you will elect
new officers and learn the necessary procedures for 9btaining funding.
You or your dcsigncc's presence is cscntial for insuring you obtain funds
next year.
·
Concept
The purpose of the Programming Fund Organization is to serve the needs
of the non-SA F · recognized organizations at the University of New
Hampshire. The primary responsibility of the PFO will be the
administration of the SAF Programming Fund. Furthermore. the PFO
will seek to increase the visibility activity, and professionalism of member
organizations. The membership of the PFO is .open- to any recognized
student organizations.

Proposed 1982-83 Budget
Income
$31,350.00
SAF
Expenses
30,500.00
Programming Fund
200.00
Advertising
150.00
Office Supplies
500.00
Salary

s:11.,:150 .. 00

s:1 1.. :350.00

~-Town & Campus
Record Room
weekend specials
Simon & Garfunkel
Concert in the Park-$11.99
Joan Jet
Go-Go's
Quarterflash
Loverboy

$5.99
$5.99
$5.99
$5.99

Stock up with these blank
cassettes at terrific prices:
Scotch Master I I 1-90
Buy one at $4.65-Get one free
Scotch Dynarange - 60's
Bag of 3 $2.50
Scotch Highlander - 90's
Bag of 3 $2.50

Specials Sat. & Sun. 3 / 7 & 3 / 8--" While they last"

Tl;IE NEW HAIYl~SHIRE F.RJD}\Y, IYI_A~CH ,5, _·1982
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----EDUCATION---(continued from page 4)

space and the status of
interdisciplinary courses such as
those offered by the Humanities
department.
Another concern was funding.
Botany professor Richard
Schreiber said the report indicates
that the University must "commit
large sums of money" to general
education.
·

*

"I doubt that one quarter of
those courses could be staffed." he
said.
There is a good chance. said
Paul Brockelman. professor of
Philosophy. that general
education would be backed
financially "for the first time in the
history of UNH."
The proposal will be presented
with amendments to the Academic

Senate for debate at the end of
March. Corcoran said.

News Team Meeting
This•Sunday Only
changed to 5:00 p.m.

MANDATORY ·

Red C=• ~ady for a New Century

,---

*Bring new ideas and creativity!
~

To: ALL
RECOGNIZED
•.
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

on the waterfront
WINNER OF 8 ACADEMY AWARDS

Re: Space Allocation

This is the story of a priest who sets
out to smash mob control ovei· the
New York waterfront. .. and of an
inarticulate longshoreman who
slowly becomes aware of what he
could amount to in the world.
Jam-packed with a realistic and
emotional appeal seldom achieved
in a motion picture. it shows the
longshoreman shift from an 'Tm
looking out for me" attitude to a
willingness to risk his life for what
he believes is right.

Applications are available
in Room 126 MUB.
Please return them by Monday,
March 8,

Starring: Marlon Brando. Karl
Malden. Eva Marie Saint

to the Board of Governors
.
Mailbox ·Box 322.
~

STUN

~

Sunday, March 7th

Strafford Room, MUB

7:00 pm & 9:30 pm

$1.00 at Door or Movie pass

To:
All students who will participate in Room Draw
Re: Housing deposits and cancellation policy:
The housing deposit has been increased to $ I00 .00. It will be
credited toward your Semester I bill next fall if you live in the
residence halls.
Your financial obligation starts when you sign your -room and
board agreement. Below is the table of deadlines by which we must
receive your written notice of cancellation (if mailed, postmarks
will be considered):

If you have not officially checked in by the end of the first day of classes
(September 8, I 982) you ~ill be cancelled on September 9 and charged 50%
of the full semester rent.You must notify the Housing Coordinator's office
m Pettee House in writing if you cannot return until after September 8.

Office of Residential Life

University Forum
Teaching the "Dreaded Course"
"You have to take Freshman English this term?
You poor sucker!"
The Word around campus says that English 401
is a pain: something to be dreaded, and, because it's
required, something to be put off as long as possible
and then stoically endured.
· But the Word, innumerable freshman have told
me, is wrong. Although hypercritical teachers
"bleeding" red ink on papers have so deeply
engrained writing anxiety in some students that it
can't be exorcised in only one semester, many 401
students find that, as the course progresses, they get
less upset at the prospect of writing a paper--a
major step. And most are quick to appreciate the
benefits of Freshman English: the personalized
attention of weekly one-on-one conferences, an
attention matched by few other University coursp;
the relatively small classes which allow them to .
exchange ideas and feelings on a wide range of
topics; the option of taking a "special section"
focused on a subject that interests them, from the
family to 't he media to the sixties; and of the c·ourse
the chance (the requirement!) to express themselves
in weekly papers, to explore ideas, feelings, and
subjects which might never get aired in other
classes, an exploration that often leads to personal
change and growth.
When the egos of those of us who teach 401--an
energetic crew of lectureres, part-timers, graduate
students, and an occasional "real" faculty member.
with M.A.s, Ph.D's, publications, and a wealth of
experience to our credit--need a boost (particularly
on payday), we sometimes find solace in thinking of
these benefits, and of the quality and quantity of the
work we do in the course. (The lecturers spend an
average of almost 25 hours a week on each course.)
Like everyone else, I need such solace, but I also
have my own reasons for teaching the course: l'm
fascinated b y watching my students and reading
their papers. The first year in college inevitably
produces academic and personal development and
growth, and students' papers and conferences
provide a window through which to view that
growth, and often a catalyst ensuring that it
continues. Students sometimes find an odd type of
interest ("My paper didn't bore you?"), but I
continue to be intrigued by "The Dynamics of a
Family Splitting Apart," or "The Sexual Attitudes
of Fraternity Men," or "Coping with Autism." I
teach quite simply, to learn, not just about the

Reply to a Manhater

attitudes and mores of undergraduates, but about
mterteron, shortwave rad10, wmctsurrmg, or the
meaning of '"agoraphobia."
· When weighed against this kind of learning,
enthr.sistic student evaluations, the memories of
significant breakthroughs, and the satisfaction of
having undergraduates come back to see me not as
students but as friends, the reputation of 401 in the
dorms (whatever it might be) doesn't bother me
much--except when I wonder what part the faculty
plays in forming that reputation.
For it is one thing to be undervalued by those
who sign my paycheck--every New Hampshire state
employee knows that feeling--and quite another to
be dis pa raged by those whom I'd like to call
"colleagues." In the four years I've been teaching
401, good words about the program have trickled
down to me only once from people outside the
En~lish de.partment--apparently someone at
Residential Life appreciates the role 401 instructors
play as listeners and counselors to confused
freshmen.
Otherwise, our p_rogram seems to be brou_ght up
most often with phrases like, "If those people would
just do their jobs ... " Such attitudes cause most
resentment when echoed by official publications;
the General Education report of the Undergraduate
Curriculum Review Committee, for instance says,
"the minimal level of competence required by
English 401 is sometimes too minimal" Disturbed
by such criticism, sometimes we even turn on
ourselves, wondering, when faced with the poor
writing of a senior in another course, "How could •
this person pass 401 and still write so badly?
Of course it's naive to think that even the best
one-semester course can always reverse the effects
of a student's years of poor training or attitude. The
University used to require (and fund) a second
freshman writing course, and certainly the current
program could be improved if the Unive·risty were
willing to make the financial ·commitment. But even
without additional funding, the University faculty
could improve the quality of writing at UNH. No
craft as subtle and complex as writing can survive
two or three years of neglect; only by practicing
what they learned in Freshman English can
students hope to keep thei _r skills from atrophying.
And all too often, when I ask juniors and seniors
when they last wrote a paper, their reply is "401."
I certainly can't fault a professor with 150

John Mahoney

Arc you as miserable as you sound'? I don't know whether man-hating is radical or
not, but I am firmly convinced that hating in general is a very unpleasant thing'. So if
it is a shame that you "chose" to be a man-hater, it's not because it is "Wasting half
our human resources." but bccuase of the pain you experience in doing so.
Do your quotation marks around the word, "chose." mean you believe that,
, because of the situation you find yourself in, you necessarily must hate'? It's difficult
to understand why. If the injustices you cite arc as all-pervasive as you say they are--a
point I'm willing to accept--then one would expect an enormous number of women
to feel their influcnce--anothcr point I'm willing to accept. However. if hate must
1necessarily folow from these conditions, one would ,also expect most, if not all of
these woman to be man-haters like yourself. But they aren't. It seems that most
(though admittedly not all) of them manage to live reasonable happy. hate-free lives.
If this is true, it is bccuase they have chosen not to hate: and if that option is open to
them. it is open to you. too. Arc all those other women that much luckier than you'!
Or that much more blind '!
You ask. "Shouldn't the social .implirations of a service designed to protect.
women increase my dislike of men'?" I can offer no reason why they shouldn't. On the
other hand, there is no reason why they necessarily, absolutely should either. Given
this, the decision to increase one\ dislike of men is an arbitrary one. You arc free to
choose.
Similarly . being urged to wear spike heels that deform your spine. restrict your
movements, and cost a small fortune docs not mean that you have to hate those who
urge you. any more than yc:,u have to wear the shoes. Both sexes in this weightconscious society arc urged to guzzle soft drinks that arc sweetened with a known
carcinogen. hut nobody has to hate the sort drink manufacturers: neither is anyone in ~
anyway forced to use their product.
You ask--no. you dcmand--that other people consider the impact of sexism on our
lives. Since many people already have. I assume you're demanding that all people
consider the imapact of sexism on our lives. Is this reasonable'? Let me put that
another way: is it even remotely likely'? If you believe that you must of necessity be a
man-hater until such demands arc met. you arc going to hate for an awfully long
time .
•
Yet. you say. you han~ a purpose for your hate: "To emphasize the lack of liberty.
women han~ to develop an indi\ idual personality and intellect." Emphasi1c to
whom'! The population at large'! The universe'! It\ highly unlikely that either would
care \ 'C l'\' much, e\cn if vou continued to hate half the world !'or the next sc\'cral
millcni'a ~Someone once informed the uni\'crsc. "Sir. I exist." to which the uni\'crsc
said something like. "So what'? 1 don't gin: a rat\ rear end if you exist or not. and
there isn 't a damned thing you can do about it." ( My sincere apologies to Stephen
Crane) .
·
t\L\~IL\TER. page II

Brock Dethier
students and no teaching assistants for requiring
little writing; ultimately the budget should take
the blame for almost any current University
shortcoming. But anyone who sees enough
writing to complain about how badly it's taught
can help to improve it--by requiring more
writing, by encouraging rewriting, and by
commenting on a few major points in a paper in
as constructive, specific, and positive a manner
a~ possible.
· It takes time, but as I rediscover almost every
. day, it's worth it. For no matter which you label the
chicken and which the egg, good writing and good
thinking are inextricably linked; writers discover as
they write, making new connections which no
amount of reading or listening could reveal to them,
providing contexts for information, thinking,
convergently and divergently. Students_who be_gin a
first draft recounting "My First Month of College"
can end up with a final draft about "The Informal
Communication Network in Stoke Hall" or "The
Wrong Reasons to Go to College." If you want to
see the d1tterence the act of writing can make, talk
to a student after she's finished her research paper,
and again after she's written it. It's the difference
between a dead fish and a good salmon dinner.
Writing, in short, is learning, and it pays off both in
perfected skills and in increased subject
comprehension.
Even those who can't take the time to require
more student writing or to talk to students about
their writing •can help the situation simply by
displaying a positive attitude about writing. If
professors would stress the importance of good
writing in their fields, emphasize that students will
indeed have to write papers outside of Englsish
courses, and encourage students to take writing
courses, students might improve more on their
own, and those of us who teach English 401
wouldn't have to overcome, at the beginning of
each term, the stigma of teaching the University's
dreaded course.

'

Brock Dethier got a Ph.D. in English and a
perfect score on an eighth grade grammar exam
(the last one he took), but he is still learning how to
write a good sentence.

Why I am not a feminist

Martha Thomas

' Whe_n I_ hear the t_itle "\Yomen's Movement" I conjure an in,age of a vast
~m~bo1d_f orn: tr~velling as 1f by pseudopods across the land, sucking everything ·
111 sight mto its food vacuoles.
Too ' many, hearing the word "feminist" think of a wonian who refuses to
marry or bear children, wear lacy underwear, or love men. She is a woman who
despises one of her own gender that refuses to be like herself. choosing instead,
let's say, to be a "housewifcandmother."
That generalizations and stereotypes can be connected with words like
"feminist" and phrases like "women's movement" make them useless in my
vocabulary.
Women that I respect arc not asexual protoplasm. They are not p~·~pellcd by
pscudopods. Rather they stand. unamorphous on strong. real feet. Solid,
capable. and perhaps. a bit presumptious. They presume that"they have a right to
choose what to do with their bodies, the directions they want to take-their minds.
and the p~1ths of their lives . These women are willing to fight to. maintain their
presumptions.
Women that I respect refuse to be labelled "women's libber", "feminisC', and
least of all, "man-hater." Their concerns do not focus on women and deny men,
but attempt to allow all humans to exist symbiotically. tiving together in a
mutually beneficial relationship .
·
. Women and men that I respect know that issues labelled "womeh\" affect all
people, and part of their struggle is to remove the label and the mindset.
informin_g those around them of tJ1e need for equality.
And furthermore. the tone associated with "radical feminists", "women\
lib?ers": and "men-haters" is one of unrestrained emotion, devoid of logic or
rationality. Docs not lashing out with such impersonal venom contradict the
composure that women would like antagonists to perceive'?
~omen should be as disgusted by and ashamed of generalizations directed
aga111st men as they arc of those directed against themselves. A woman who calls
herself a man-hater and is proud to be of that sentiment is no better than a man
who whistles at. harasses. and categorizes women.
How can we allow a bacterium that we arc fighting to obliterate fester in a
different form'?
As responsible human beings. we can't.
Tl~crc is only one slogan that has a place on buttons ~tnd bumper stickers. and
that 1s the one currently associated with the fight to keep abortion safe and legal:
'Tm pro-choice and 1 \Ote ."
~
Although_ this phrase is geared to an issue. it docs not mention a specific
gender and 1t docs not deny a religious or sincerely moral part of the population.
It mnPlv_::isks that we all be allowed the freedom to choose the li\'es we li\'e and
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Yoyage to the bottolll of the
Are you beginning to suffer from spring fever?
Beginning to think you've had enough snow and ice
for one winter? Well, it's summer at the South Pole
right now.
Four intrepid researchers from U.N.H. have
returned from the sunny south, but their trip was
characterized by ice, cold temperatures, and a lot of
hard work.
Lead by Paul Mayewski, associate professo~ of
Earth Science and a glaciologist, the group studied
the glaciers of the Antarctic. The team also included
Wm. Berry Lyons, assistant professor of Earth
Sciences· and a marine geochemist, Boyd Allen, a
graduate student, and Peter Feuerbach a senior
geol~gy student.

Earth

on snowmobiles through the wind."
Snowmobiles have replaced dog teams in the
polar transit system. Attached by rope to each
snowmobile is a sled for porting equipment.
.Thoughts of the open ocean as we sled
across the open neve, bound for distant
glaciers and peaks. The old wooden sleds
buckin}( the waves, ripples and bumvs 9f' the
irre/{1:'lar, windswept glacier surface. Large
swells put us in trougfi., then crest, then
trough. Capsized often.-- .. Feuerbach 's
Journal
Crevasses, which are a deep cleft in glacial ice are·
a common hazard. "There were crevasses where we
were. There was a lot of melting. We had to stop

The ice free valleys: winds leave nothing hut· barren rod.;,· in- their path.

The expedition was sponsored by the National
Science Foundation and culminated many months
of preparation by Mayewski's group. Mayewski
had made this trip before, but the rest were
newcomers. "It was a lot of fun to see things
through new eyes-all were enthusiastic and alert. It
made it more than routine work for me," said
Mayewski." It's such a strange place, it's fun to see
people's reactions."
Their purpose was to ·•reoccupy Mayewski's
. experiments from one and two years ago, to
monitor the flow of a number of glaciers and their
melting," Lyons said. "We drilled some cores to
calculate accumulation rates on the glaciers. We are
trying to ascertain how fast the glaciers are reacting
to glacial changes."
The preliminaries were long and tedious, plane
rides from Boston to Los Angeles, and from Los
Angeles to New Zealand. Finally; leaving
Chdstchurch, New Zealand, it all began.
Afier delays, we board the cargo plane for the8½
hour southward flight. What a hell-hole
inside of that plane: semi-dark, a couple of
portholes, benches along the side, cargo
elsewhere. Propel/or noise is deafening-a pair
ofear plugs given before take-off: Spectacular
flight; sun rising at 0230 hours. Broken pack
ice visible below, irregular black (open water)
dissectinf( the ice blocks. Jagged ridges,
sinuous crevassed glaciers, even face looks like
the dreaded North Face.----Feuerbach 's
· Journal.
After the long journey over large stretches of ice
filled water, the plane finally set down on its skies ·
and coasted to a stop.
·Ready to exit, couple of steps on the ladder,
then ... HOP on to the Antarctic continent!!
And it held!!
. ---Feuerbach s Journal
Although it is summer down at the South Pole at
this time of the year the cold is always present and
only lets up for very short periods of time.'
On this first overnite, out in thefteld on the
"big ice" of Antarctica, all's to say is 'Holy
Shit' it's cold!! Incredible how quickly it
comes on and attacks all parts of the body.
The underside of my nose is real tender.
Water runs out and freezes. I pick off icicles
but vapor freezes again. Zinc oxide on my
ears and nose: missed my lips, they are
burned. The skin feels thick and heavy, but
not cracking yet.---Feuerbach s Journal.
"There were a couple of days when for an hour or
two you could wear a wool shirt. Coldest we hit was
-40 degrees F. at night. One day it dropped .from 37
degrees to -24 degrees F. in about ten hours." Allen
said. "I remember vividly when my hands were
really cold. running the camera: and feeling very,
very cold on the cheekbones when we ~~re traveling

using the snowmobiles and had to start using the
helicopter support,'' said Lyons.
Cold temperatures were not the only climate
changes they had to get used to . Because it is
summer down there now, the sun shines twenty four
hours a day. The circadian (natural) rhythm of the
·
body is lost.
"The sun never goes down there. It is really
bizzare," said Lyons. "Having twenty-four hours of
daylight is tremendous, really great," Allen said.
"Either of us could read in the tent and not worry
about shutting off the light."·
With the body clock so out of whack, meal
patterns became random. They could only cook a
meal when they made camp for the night. It became
a test of creativity to see what they could make for
one pot meals. They would consume an average of
one chocolate Cadbury bar ( one pound) per person
per day for energy between meals.
"Tuna a la Neptune" was the main course
for dinner. For freeze dried it wasn't bad.
Lunch was a gathering in front of the tent to
munch Fil( Newtons and sip Wders
Lemonade. Oatmeal for breakfast--oatmeal,
oatmeal, oatmeal, needs lots of butter, dried
apples, applebutter, and brown sugar.-Freuerbach 's Journal
When the weather got really bad, work had to be
stopped for a little while. During that time they
stayed close to the tents usually bundled in their,
sleeping bags. A variety of books and music help
them pass the time.
"The music made a lot of difference. You can't
read all the time and conversation can get a little
thin when you've been talking to each other for
weeks." Mayewski said.
"I know the Stevie Nicks tapes by heart,"
Feuerbach said, "but they wouldn't let me play my
Grateful Dead.''

~8:rtha Sle~p
Running out of books to read was a real
drawback during these enforced breaks in the work.
"I devoured literature down at the pole," Allen
said.
When the weather was more compatible, part of
their work lead them back to a place Mayewski had ·
put on the map. On a previous expedition
Mayewski had named two of the glaciers he had
worked on Saturn and Venus respectively.
These two glaciers-Saturn and Venusprobably Pauls two groups-this year's party
of 4 and last years party of 4 are the only
people ever to walk on these glaciers-maybe
the only people in our life time to walk on
these glaciers. That seems so strange to me to
sav .I've done onlv what a few people have
done.---Lyon s Journal.
Their work took them to a variety of areas. In a
land known for its ice, snow and continual cold
temperatures its hard to imagine such a thing as ice
free valleys could exist. There are a series of valleys
where continual winds, leave nothing but barren
rocks in their wake.
"The beauty, the starkness. It's just striking. The
ice and snow were beautiful, but the series of dry
valleys were really beautiful--so much like Mars,"
said Lyons, "you felt like you were on a different
planet. I liked the ice free valleys the best."
The animals down there were a change too. "We
saw a lot of seals," Lyons said. "They came tip
through the cracks and lay on the ice to sun
themselves ."
Couldn't get to close to the penguin rookery
Jt s restricted, but the little black and i •hite.3- footers flapped nervousl_v anyhow. Protected
from humans, but a pilot tells me skuas
(birds) fly low and snatch up freshly hatched
penguin chicks, sees them fly a¾;ay with chicks
in their beak.---Feuerbach 's Journal.
After New Year's their days in the Antarctic were
numbered. They finished up their work and made
for home.
I look/orward to returning to civilization-to find out if' the world still exists--il the
Celtics are winning-.. and so it goes--. Lyons
Journal.
On January fifth. the team arrived back in
Christchurch, New Zealand, and they began to
adiust to regular life.
In the evening darkness!! What a pleasant
sensation, relaxing peace and calm return to
the srstem. Soothed, bathing in the natural
darkness. Circadian ryhthm returned.--Feuerbach :., Journal.
-

Martha Sleep is a junior science major who would
like to see Antarctica reserved/or peaceful scientifk
research for all.

Manhater
( continued from page JO)

I agree that if you conform to a male view of
female behavior you will be denying yourself. But I
cannot agree that the only way to avoid denying
yourself, to avoid chaining yourself to masculine
standards of conduct, is to chain yourself to hate. ,
It's quite possible to vigorously assert one'si,eliefs,
and tirelessly work toward their realization without
hating one's opponents. It's a lot easier too.
"To have freedom to beequal,"you say, "we have ·
to totally realign our priorities."
To have freedom from hate, I say, we must
partially realign out thinking. Much .of what you
say is true. Only bits and pieces are false. Yet I
believe that these falsehoods hurt you a great deal
more than "the social malaise of the individual." to
which you ascribe so much personal pain.
If you are lucky, you will perceive how little
change is needed to balance your life and enable
you to develop positively, despite the arbitrary,
often unfair world we both live in. If you are blind,
you will in all probability continue to hate, and
continue to hurt.

Feminist
(continued from page 10)

and the beliefs maintain.
Men and women are equally affected by every

issue and law alive today. A man decides to raise

Research included sun•ering glacial dimensions.

children while his wife works to financially support
the family. A woman laughs at the Time magazine
, cover story of "Expectant actress Jaclyn Smith,"
' and says, "God. I wish I had time to stay home and
have babies."
Where is there room for a cliche?
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Editorial
Time to look at income tax
The state is in serious financial shape, and
whatever happens in Concord during budget time
will also affect UNH.
During the past week, the state has faced three
large problems concerning its solvency:
--the state just lost its Triple A bond rating, which
it had since 1938. This means higher costs when the
state wants to borrow money, and it also sends a
message to investors and businessmen that the
economic climate in New Hampshire is faltering.
--the state still didn't come up with an operating
budget, as the Senate and the House wrangled over
which budget proposal would be best. UNH is
waiting to see what will happen.
--with President Reagan's budget plans for the
next years and his .. new federalism," will certainly
come increased cuts in federal aid to the states.
There comes a point when the state can't cut any
more without gouging needed programs and

services. Any legislator who thinks that UNH can
take large cuts in its budget should talk to a student
in the Communications Dept.. where the s.tudcntfaculty ratio is 100 to I.
The state's economy is based on too many
fluctuating factors: the price of gas, the price of
liquor, and the winter weather. It's , difficult to
manage a budget and economy around such
factors.
The mininum business tax, which charges ·each
business in the state $250 a year--whether it be a
department store or a small bakery--is under
increasing criticism from businessmen as being
patently unfair.
Property taxes in towns are skyrocketing, as
towns have to pay more and rely less on aid from
the state and federal governments.
The state and the people are in a bind.
·In the past. the mere mention of the words

~

•inc~me ta_x' was !abo? in the state: something akin
to d1sc~ssmg social diseases in polite company ..
But times have changed. New Hampshire House
Speaker John Tucker said last week that .. I don't
believe it (an income tax) would be the economic
r~in o~ New Hampshir~." It's hard not to disagree
with him, as the state 1s already heading towards
economic ruin.
The state legislature should at least take the step
?f looking i_nto the feasibility and problems of an
income tax m the state. It would be a way of taxing
fair!y, instead of hurting those who own property or
businesses.
·
It _would also be a way of guaranteeing annual.
consistent source of revenue for the state, instead of
relying on how much liquor the state manages to
sell to out-of-staters or how much snow falls.
The state should act, before time and money runs
out.

'' HOW MUCH YOO WANT TO BET THAT SHE CAN'T -HANDLE IT?!"

.Letters
Student Senate
To the Editor:
If Sunday's Student Senate Meeting
disappointed or disillusioned you.
sorry. hut our weekly meetings arc an
attempt to discuss and decide issues via
a democratic process. It is a learning
experience for all of us which includes
dealing with Parliamentary Procedure.
It is also important to note that not
everything we do comes to the full floor
of t·hc Senate. Senators work on a
variety of projects within their
councils. For instance Student Scrvicl's
Council is currcnty crnluating the free
1.cgal Service that we pro,·ide. They arc
abo ensuring student input into a
Judicial Policy Rnicw "hich
potentially may change our current
judicial system.
'
The Financial Affairs and
Administration Council is current!\·
\\-orkng on a parking proposal for :1
possible uniform fee and the
Commuter Council is in\'cstigating
pmsihlc changes in Kari-Van routes
and scheduling. Stu<.knh for the
Uni,·ersity Council is sponsoring
Trustee Day next week and l.egislati,c
Da\' next month. e, ents that we
sp(insor .to lohhy these two decision
making bodies in order to gain rapport
and support.

These arc just a few examples of
what we're doing to represent the
st udcnt 's needs and concerns.
The majority of the Senate is
\'Oluntcer--pcoplc who do it because
they care enough to try to make a
difference. These people arc not
compensated nor do they rccci\'c any
rewards for their cflorts and
accomplishments.
/\II they c,·cr seem to get is chastised
on the editorial page. Why don't you do
your joh and im·cstigatc the news and
report it'! Mayhc then you would
rcali,c how hard the Senate and its
councils work.
Sara .lane Horton
Student Hody President
And\' Kat,
Student Hodv Vice Prc~idcnt
·Derck Hulit1sky
Puhlic Information Officer

Women's Center
To the Editor:
We \\ould like to take this
opportunit> to thank those memhers ol
711£' .\'c'\\' 1/amp.,hire staff \\ho h,l\e
supported and C(i,ercd the rl'n:nt
Wo1rn.:n\ Center\ stru1!1.de for SA•·
funding. Brendan DuB(;i~- editorial in

the February 26 issue of The Ne11·
Hampshire was well-informed.
cducati\'c and · accurate. This was in
refreshing contrast to the opposing
editorial which in our viewpoint was
biased and narrow-minded. We would
also like ~o take this chance to clear up
a Jew po111ts made hy David Foster in
this past past Tuesday's Nell' '

status as a SAFC ·rccogni,cd
Janet .lacohscn
· Pcnnv Gill
organin1tion.
Julie .I. M;Cahc
Women's Center Members
~·-------------------------------

The New Hampshire

Hampshire.
Senator Karen Johnson was quoted
as saying that the petitions we
presented to the Student Senate were
in nil id because thcv were one-sided. As
mcmhcrs of the \\'omen\ Center we
hclic,e that the petitions arc nllid ror
one simple point: students would not
sign something that they didn't
support. O\'cr 1.000 signatures were
gathered. which is cqui,·alcnt to IO
percent of the undergraduate
population at UNH. Again we assert
this is too large of a group of students
to he ignored.
Scnaior I.inn,· Rath. who had
proposed rescinding the Women\
Center concept. was quoted as saying
that the Women's Center had come to
S/\FC once before during this
academic ,·car. "to ask for office
supplies." ·fo set the record strail!ht. of
the o,cr SXOO the Women\ C'cnter
n:cci,cd from the Programming Fund
Organin,tion ( PFO). onl,· S 10 was used
for office material~. Mr: Foster failed
to hring out this point e,cn when Ms.
Penny Ciill corrected Senator Rath as
to the accurac,· of his lil!ures.
/\ g a i n t h .', n ks t o ~ Th,, Xe 11 ·
/lc11111,.,l,ir£' for its help in our regaining
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Suicid e, eagles , and the dange r of truth
By David Foster
In January I wrote two articles about suicide and
stress at UN H. The week after they appeared in this
newspaper, a professor killed himself.
Last month, I wrote a feature about the bald
eagles wintering on Great Bay. Now I learn that
someone has shot and killed one of the magnificent
birds.
Coincidences? Perhaps. A court of law would be
loathe to convict me of contributing to the death of
either man or eagle, and a logician would be hardpressed to prove any cause and effect relationship.
But the doubts still plague me. Could my story
about suicide have rekindled macabre thoughts
that the professor had pushed to the back of his
mind, thereby pushing him over the edge? Did my
eagle story lead a trigger-happy vandal right to the
defen~eless eagles? These questions leave me feeling
confused, and more than a little guilty.

Ian Smith
To the Editor:
One cannot but agree with Reza
Jalili\ article and forceful letter in last
Friday\ The New Hampshire. The
criteria for selecting me. but choosing
former Prime Minister Ian Smith of
Rhodesia (now Zimbabwe) is simply
the last straw. In the past. the people al
Sidorc have brought us a thug and

Friends and advisors have assured me that my
stories probaby didn't do much harm.
•• A person is responsible for his _own life," Da~id
Cross, counselor at the Counseling and Testmg
Center, told me. ··No matter how well supervised. if
the person really wants to kill himself, he will."
As far as eagles and Adams point are concerned,
workers at the Jackson Lab there have informed me
that the ••throngs of people gawking at eagles" that
some expected as a result of my story did not
materialize. In fact, one lab worker said that the
Feb. 12 article was anticlimatic.
••Eagle sightings peaked in January, during _the
harshest part of the winter," she said. •·As thmgs
warmed up, most of the eagles app~rently l~ft."
Such rationalizations are comforting, but in the
end I cannot accept them. They imply that my
writing has little effect, posit!ve or neg~tive--t~at
life grinds on, with people acting out their pecultar
roles regardless of what they read in the papers.
If this were true, then why should I bother? My
writing would be just a vain exercise in juggling

criminal---now we are asked to
consider the ideas of a man who has
explicitly condoned apartheid. who has
actually actively struggled for it.
The Sid ore Leet urc Series promises
us "controversial" topics; what is
controversial about G. Gordon Liddy'!
He is a hoodlum who broke the laws of
this country .. . no controversy there. it\!
all very clear cut. And Ian Smith'!
Again. there is little controversy here,
the man is quite plainly a racist.
What docs this all mean'! The Sidon;:
calendar notes that Smith\ topic
includes a discussion of the "delicate

words, an ego trip satisfied by seeing my name in
print. That is not a good reason for pursuing a
career in journalism.
I write because I care. I have seen people ~ry to
end their lives because others around them didn't
know how to help . In Alaska, I have seen vast tracts
of wilderness logged over because people far away
ca red more a_bout bigger houses and toilet pa per
than they did about the quality of their native
planet.
Nature abhors a vacumn; I hate ignorance. If I
don't tell others what I have found out, then my
knowledge is wasted. But if a story of mine informs
you, saddens you, enrages you, or even make you
laugh, then maybe you will act.
Perhaps you will go sit by a frozen bay and be
awed by the sight of one of nature's most
magnificent creatures. Or maybe you will reach out
to someone who needs a friend. I cling to the hope
that somehow, somewhere, the world may be made
just a little bit better because of something I have
written. And that is what keeps me going.

of the U.S. Constitution and the rights
of Individuals (or something like that):
no doubt you arc sharpening your
pencils in order to write a stinging
rcbukc .. ."Don't you know. Kozlov.•
that in the United States we have
freedom of speech and expression'?
Sure. we don't agree with Smith either.
but who arc we to decide whether he
should be permitted to speak'!" etc .. etc .
Please. spare yoursclvcs .... l have
heard it before, and I don't wish to
debate Locke. Mill. ct. al.
Instead of quotations from the
Enlightenment. please provide me with

transition" in Zambabwc. Arc we
seriously being asked to believe that a
man who has worked for decades th
pre1·ent just such a transition is to be
given time to speak on a matter of such
urgency'?
That is rather like asking the Ku
Klux Klan to discourse on the relative
merits of school desegregation (who
knows. perhaps that is the plan at
Sidorc for next semester).
Now a quick note to all those first
year political science majors (or. for
;'.hat matter, their professors) who have
just completed a semester on Principles

a few concrete responses. When. at
what point, will citizens of this country
just say ... Basta! Enough of this!. we
need to recognize some realities. we
cannot preach one thing and do
another'!
· As was suggested last week. it is time
to relegate Smith to the role which
history has assigned for him. He. is a ·
relic from a past which should bring
shame to decent people.
Nicholas Kozlov

fi/itor \ note: G. Gordon Liddr was
hrought to UNH hy MUSO. not the
·
Sidore Lecture Series.

-------- -'------ -----St ud.e nt trustee r a c e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Lesieur
To the Editor:
The position of the Student Trustee
is a unique privilege that we at the
University of New Hampshire should
not take lightly. Our opportunity to
have equal representation on the Board
of Trustees requires careful scrutiny of
the candidates for that office. The only
relevant factor in this election should
be tht.; experience of the candidates.
There is only one candidate with the
necessary background in System-wide
decisions . Lurry Lesieur is that
candidate. He has the cxpcrcincc with
the Trustee~ through his position as
. Chairperson of the Students For the
· University Council within the Student
Senate.
His responsibilities include dcalii1g :
with the Trustees. the Parents
Association. the Alumni Association.
and the NH Legislature. Did you know
that Larry set up the Tru~t~c Day
Scheduled for March 10. or are any of
you in the state-wide student netw.ork
which Larry established to allow the
student body a cohesive voice in
Concord'!
If you knew just these two things
alone. your choice for Student Trustee
would be clear! Larry Lesieur knows
the Trustees and their way of working.
Let experience help you cast your vote.
Raymond A. Foss
Chrp .. Financial Affairs
and Administration

•
To the Editor:
I have decided it is important for me
to deviate from the norm and support a
candidate for Student Trustee. Larry
Lesieur is the obvious choice for this
important position. Larry has a keen
understanding of how the Board of
Trustees works and the duties for
which he will be responsible.
He has dedicated himself to the
improvement of relations by attending
several board mcctim!s as well a~
committee meetings tl1roughout the
course of this entire vcar. The kcv to
any election is experience .
In the past two years Larry ha~ been
a Student Senator and Chairperson of
the Students for the Uni\ersit\'
C o u n c i I- h c h a s t h c n cc c s s a r ,,
leadership qualities and the dri,e to di1
,1 !!nod job for the ~tudcnts .
~We . the students. must , ote for the
mo~t qualified and decidedly the mo~t

thoroughly informed candidate: Larry
Lesieur.
Please take the time to \·otc!
- Sara .lane Horton
Student Body President

hear as Trustee of the University
System of New Hampshire. Thank you
for hcarint me.
Respectfully submitted .
Jon Cohen

Speaking to our dorm council. Mr.
Cohen presented himself fluently.
clearly, and with a professional
attitude . He is well aware of the wide
range of issues affecting the University
It is Jon Cohen, and no other
candidate, I am sure. who will best
serve the students of UNH!
Patricia Donati
Stanton House

•

Cohen
To the Editor:
As I began this letter announcing my
candidacy for the Student Trustee
position, I asked mysclf."What do
.
students want to read about'!"
I nstcad of a nswcring myself.
however. I listened to what other
students were asking.

.. Tell us whut rou 'cl do for us, " I
·
·
heard.
I would fight for more state aid to the
University System.
I would make sure our U.S.
Congressmen understood the
importance of Federal financial aid to
New Hampshire students (not to
mention to their political futures) .
I would he outspoken. presenting
student opinions on transfer credit
policies. library space and every other
issue that came up.

.. What are your qua/ifkations?" I
heard.

I am currently Speaker ofihc Student
Senate and have oecn a ~tudcnt
Senator for two years (from Stoke and
Randall).
I have been a member of the Student
Activity Fee Council and the Senate
.Judiciary Committee for two years.
I ha\·c worked on energy surcharge
rebates. lobhicd in Concord and
attended numerous Trustee meetings
and Trustee committee meetings.

"What makes rou different fi·om the
other candidate.~·?" I li~•ard aiain and
again.

I am outspoken and unafraid to
oppose views held by administrators.
trustees or legislators.
I ha\c the support of the majority of
the Senate Executive Roard members
who ha\'C chosen to publicly support a
candidate.
I would take three cour~es per
seme~ter to allow for the time the
position requires.
I will he a junior. unaffected by the
pressures a gradLmting senior would
face .
.. H 'ill rou listen to 11·hat students are
.,·aring'.' '; I heard
I heard . And I \\tHild continue to

To the Editor:
I am writing in regard to the upcoming
elections for the position of student
trustee. First let me say that the role
that the student trustee plays is one that
is crucia I to a II st tiidcnts in the system . It
is the only link to the board that has the
final say on all aspects of your life here
at UNH.
The person that you choose on
March 9-IO should be someone who
has a good working knowledge of the
university and how it and the other
colleges relate to the system as a whole .
More specifically he; she needs to be
able to work well wnn people. to listen
as well as assert the student position to
the board. That person must have the
dedication for a job that is often
frustrating.
I would like to say that the person
you arc looking for is John Cohen and I
would like to take this time to endorse
him as my choice for student trustee.
Karen A . .Johnson
Academic Council Chairperson

•
To the Editor:
The position of Student Trustee is
one of great importance . The Student
Trustee is the sin~le liason between the
Board of Trustc;s and us . The Board
has the final say in all that happens on
the campuses of the University System
of New Hampshire. There is one person
who possesses all the qualities that arc
necessary for this position.
As speaker of the Student Senate.
Jon Cohen has shown his ability as a
leader. As a mcmlicr of the Senate, Mr.
Cohen's clarity of mind and ability to
sec through to the heart of an issue has
enabled him to decide and act in the
interests of the students. Jon has
consistently taken a firm stand on the
most difficult issues and has seen them
through to the end.
These signs of integrity and purpose
in Jon Cohen\ character have led me to
support him in his run for Student
Trustee. I hope that they will do the
same for all of us . I urge support of.Ion
Cohen in next week's election .
Joshua Gordon
Student Senate

•

To the Editor:
As a student senator I know there arc
not many easy answers to political
questions. But regarding the election
for student trustee. the choice is clear.
Jon Cohen is best qualified for this
important job. Jon has competently led
the student senate in his role as speaker
for the past year.
While his major opponent has set up
"Trustee Days"and "Legislator Days",
Jon has worked on important issues
that help students. Jon played a leading
role in the energy surcharge rebate
issue.
Jon has a style best suited to work
with people. and that is what the
student trustee position is all aobut. He .
knows the issues. and that is what the
job is all about.
· Vote for Jon Cohen for student
trustee!
Sharon Morrison
Student Senator

•

•
To the Editor:
I have heard several of the
candidates for Student Trustee speak
about their goals ,ind objective~. and I
feel there is only one fully qualified
applicant for the job: Jon Cohen .

t

To the Editor:
I believe that there is only one
candidate for the position of Student
Trustee: Jon Cohen.
After reading the article about Jon in
The Nell' Hampshire I was impressed
with his political experience. Jon has
proven to students he is willing to work
long and hard for their benefit.
I realize that the position of Student
Trustee requires a great amount of
time. but I feel that Jon has the ability
and ambition to do the job well.
Jon fully rcali,cs the ·problems that
the University will be facing in the
future. and has many constructive
ideas that will help to a\oid these.
I urge all students to vote for Jon
Cohen for Student Trustee.
Cynthia Adams
Vice-Chairman
Arca II Programming Board

To the Editor:
The position of student trustee is one
which comes up only every three years
at the University of New Hampshire. It
is a responsibility shared with both
Keene and Plymouth State Colleges .
This year is UN H's year. and I would
like to sec the U nivcrsity elect the bet
possilhc candidate for this allimportant job.
I would like to sec the University
elect Jon Cohen for student trustee.
Those who know Jon might describe
him as an "over-achiever" when
reflecting on his past accomplishments
and contributions to the University.
Jon. however, docs not feel there is
such a word , and puts no less than one
hundred percent effort into reaching
his goals.
He was elected Speaker of the Senate
by students who have confidence in his
leadership qualititcs. Anyone who
counts the hours Jon spends in the
Senate office. participating on various
councils and researching and
discussing issues. will realize his strong
political background and sec his
dcdicaton to his Senate responsibility.
Both Stoke and Randall Hall have
benefited from his participation in their
dorm governments . The Freshman
Camp staff chose him as a counselor
whose outgoing personality and
outstanding character would pos.i tivcly
influence both co-workers and
incoming Freshmen .
Jon gi\'cs to and grows with every
other aspect of lJ NH life he touches.
He is an intelligent person who is cager
to listen to student opinions and
qualified to voice them in a
professional manner. We need such a
well-rounded, outspoken person
representing the students.
An example of Jon\ dctcrminaton
can be ~~cmplif!cd in a recent acti\·ity
we part1c1patcd 111 togcthcr--thc Helle!
Hall Dance-a-Thon. When he told me
we would complete the dance and raise
a generous sum of money for the cause.
I nc\er doubted it for a moment. Sure
cnoughh. we danced all 48 hours
cncrget ically and gave a total or $1.000
to the Kidnc\' Foundation.
Because I know .Ion so well. it is hard
for me to express all he has to offer in
one short letter to the editor. Make the
job easier for me. and get to know him
for \'Clurself hv clcctinf.! him Student
Rep.rc~cntativc to the Board of
Trustees.
Robin Peters
Devine Hall Resident
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.MR. UNH CON TES T
Saturda y, March 27, 1982
at 8:00 p.m.
At New Hampsh ire Hall

St~dents currently living in the residence halls
are .eligible to participate.
'

'

'

'

March 9-12, 1982,
Submit housing application s.
Stoke Hall Games Room.
I

'

.

· Each ~ontestant will have to participate in 5
categ0nes and the 6th category will be a· choice
between a publicly performabl e talent OR body
building.

March ·2 5-30,198 2 .
.·

Sign room and board agreements
and pay deposits. Stoke Hall Games
Room.

Trophies and gift certificates will be awarded to the
I st pla~e winners in the body building and talent
· categones.

April 12-14,19 82
In.Hall Sign-Up at the individual
halls.

April 21-27,19 82
Between-H all Sign-Up.
Stoke Hall Games Room.

Applications:
CALL 868-1398 OR
Stop by 18 Main St., Durham
before 3/12.

**Read your Room Draw booklet
for more details.**
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At the end of the contest the points ·will be totalled
from all 6 categories and the person with the most
points will be awarded the title of MR . UNH. (2nd
and-3rd place winners in the all around competitio n
will also recieve a trophy and a _gift certificate.
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Arts & Features
Photo exhibit hidden
By Mary Ann Luechauer
modulation. I try to activate the
light within a picture."
There is a photography
Adapatation in life is an obvious
exhibition corrtdor at UNH. I
theme in the Garden Series,
never knew that. It's a nice feeling
pictures of ga·rdens in the winter.
to walk down the exhibition wing
Plastic sheets, tires, posts and
on the second floor of Hewitt Hall
metal rims hibernating rose bushes
and look at pictures. It breaks up
and bulbs.
the monotony of cement and
"There is a feeling of
plaster. Peter Moriarty's exhibit,
at Hewitt through March 16, more ' anticipation in these pictures,"
Moriarty said of the Garden
than relieves boredom, It asks you
Series, "of what lies hidden in the
to stop and look.
winter about to come up."
The display consists of 22 black
Pile·s, stacks, and clumps of logs
and white photographs depicting
the Vermont environment as and kindling compose the Wood
Series. There is a dual quality to
Moriart y, who currently teaches at
these pictures of nature dominated
Johnson State College in
and nature dominating.
Vermont, percieves it.
"There is a certain tension
There are four series, all taken in
between the natural and the manthe area of Lamoille, Vermont
made. It is almost sculptural to
ti1lcd repectively, the Wood,
me," Moriarty said.
Plastic, Beth and Garden Series.
Of one picture depicting huge,
"Forms which humans invent in
order to cope with this severe just-cut logs lying out on a hill
Moriarty spoke of a destructive
region creates the nucleus of my
_work," Moriarity said. ·
feeling, "a sense of control and
impending violence at the same
The Plastic Series, sharp
time."
pictures of Vermont houses,
Moriarty sems to have known
windows, and walls protected from
what and how he wanted to
the wind by plastic sheets, reflects
photograph. His en tended effect is
Moriarty's concept through the
use of light. The scenes don't look complete.
The final series, Beth, is
the way we expect them to.
Everybody has seen plastic distinctly different from the
pervious three. There are three
covering on a house, but in the
shots, taken in June, August, and
pictures in Hewitt, a practical,
October.
common Northern thing looks
significant and bright.
In each, the subject ( Beth) is
"It can be so gray in Vermont," standing in a meadow in front of a
Moriarty said, "I like to show fotht
barn with long braided hair, a T-

•

ID

Hewitt

shirt and overalls pulled down past
her w~ist. Beth's pregnant stomach
in the first .two and small baby in
the last shot seem to comment on
her life. The angle of the camera
for all three pictures is identical but
the changes in the light, the
expression, and the scenery make
the sequence exhilerating.
"It shows the constant
transformation in life," Moriarty
said.
The Vermont life in Moriarty's
pictures is stark but somehow also
vital. It is Northern life, fighting to
be warm. it is contradictory and as
a result, true.
Moriarty recieved a master of
fine arts degree in photography at
the Rochester Institute of
Technology in 1977 and has
permanent . photography collections at the International Museum
of Photography at the George
Eastman House in Rochester, NY
and the Museum of Art in Sao
Paulo, Brazil. He has also held
one-man shows in various parts of
the country.
After Moriarty's ehibit, the
Hewitt Hall facility will house the
work of students in Photography
II classes. Up until 5 years ago the
exhibition corridor held
"contemporary photography
shows," according to Professor of
Arts Richard Merritt. Due to lack
of insurance against theft, the
corridor had to stop being used for

PHOTOS. page 16

Duncan Watson, the former voice of Charlie
has a full head of hair. ( Carolyn Blackner photo)

Charlie Brown at UNH
Could there be a little red-headed
. l here tOO •?
You 're a Good Sport, Charlie
gzr
Brown, and the 25th Anniversary
Special was only a half hour away
from his home in Tiburon,
California.
,
·
"The studio was great," he says.
"The technicians did everything
for us. I'd go into a room, record
Charlie Brown's lines as directed,
then come back into the main
room, where the other kids were

By Laura Brennan
Duncan Watson used to hate
leaving school in a limosine .
Normal kids walked. Superman
kids flew. Inter-racial kids bussed .
But Duncan? He was odd. He was
Charlie Brown.
"It was tough being the voice of
bald headed kid," the UNH
freshmen says. "All the kids were

a

eating. They fed us a lot," Duncan
says. "It kept us in line."

h

Duncan spent two years at that

insanely jealous." So when t e
limosine came every two months
or so, Duncan and his friend
Shroeder would leave the school as
quietly as possible.
The San Francisco studio where
Duncan taped suc_h classics as Be

Photographs by Peter Moriartv are currently on display in the Hewitt Hall exhibition
corridor.
(Carolyn Blackmar photo)

studio, creating the original voice
for Charlie Brown. He was chosen
from over 500 students living in
Marin county, where Charles
Shultz (creator of Peanuts lived.
"The audition was · easy. They
gave me three or four lines to read,
and asked me which character I

Mr Valentine~ Charlie Brown,
R__ -~ce ._f_or rour ljfe,_ Chad_i.!__Brown.!.

-
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This is not The New York Tinies

JR~: Mary Ellersick

covers not only state, but national politics."
Pause--then reverently, The New York Times.
A few jocks rumble, •• Boston Globe;" business
majors put forth "Wall Street Journal;" and
rednecks yell .. Whatsa matter with the Manchester

Union Leader?"

I love the crossword puzzles.
Period.
Always wondered where the comics. sports,
(granted they're a whole section on Monday), Ask
Beth. personals, etc. were.
As a political science major, I have always had to
subscribe to The New York Times. Early in each
term, a professor looks out at the clas.s and says: "I
expect you to read a daily newspaper. News quizzes
will be held every Friday. They count."
At this point one still has hopes for the Globe.
They don't last long.
'"A co_m prehensive.national paper. One that

No dice.
So get your card and begin the daily pilgrimage
to Cat's Closet. ·
But this term I'm holding out. So I'm uniformed.
The news is depressing for us liberal Democrats
these days. We are rumored to be "as dead as
Tyrannosaurus Rex," accordi!1g_ to an ente~taining
history professor, whose perm1ss1on 1? use his name
or quote was neither asked nor received.
But then this is not The New York Times.
Anyway, I'm losing a little respec~ fo_r the
paper ... as I sit here in "an isolated setting m the
White Mountains," enjoying my three-star
academic life, four-star quality of life. and five-star
social life .
The White Mountains are isolated because they
arc a good two-hour drive from UNH._ .
Five-star social life'? You've got to be Joking. The
competition up here is intense. The only men in my

life are my professors.
But I ramble.
That's OK.
This is not The New York Times.
Furthermore, the Times did not show up a week
ago. because the deliverers went on strike. And a
couple years ago the paper was on strike for
several months . A parody was produced - it was
titled "Not the New York Tim'es."
It featured stories such as the :Brooklyn Bridge
falling into the Hudson River because of the weight
of I0,000 -New York marathoners:
. Has this story got a mora·l?';/( ·.
Sure it does. ·
··;:.,r,·.:v
I have a lot of respect for tfte New York Times.
But it's just not a newspaper you:ca.n enjoy. Still, the
crossword puzzles a re awesor:pef.._:
Here is th~ moral...
I have a weekly conference with a political
science professor.who may _be surprised at this
article. The other day I saw him pursui_ng the Times,
and I asked, "What's new in th~ wor1ct·! ··
He looked at me, then back at the newspaper,
realized he was dealing with
terminal case of
senioritis, and said: "Too much to tell you."
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WUNH celebrates its tenth anniversar y
By Kevin Sousa
February marked the 10th
anniversarv of WUNH's switch
from a 10 watt AM J FM station to
a 1750 watt FM station which can
be heard from southern Maine to
just north of Boston. The station'~
·programming is a diverse arra,· of
musical styles from classical t~ the
latest in progressive rock . I hey
also keep the university up to date
on the latest news. weather. and
sports .
WUNH is highly respected in
the music industry as their recent
acceptance into Rock Group
Promotions (a highly reputable
record service with a long waiting
list) shows. Their playlists have
been printed in Progressive Media
.I ournal and arc closely watched by
other college stations around the
country.
The station is well-knpwn for its
progressive attitudes in music . As
Mike Pouliopoulos General
Manager of WUN H said. "There is
a certain obligaton to educate
people. Other stations won't offer
what WUNH offers, we're
sensitive to newer music and
different types of music.
This leads to one of the major
complaints many students h.'1ve
with the station: that WUNH is
ignoring the musical taste of the
students and instead playing too
much "New Wave". Pouliopoulos
responded: "I would say that's
wrong. They arc critici1ing an
aspect of our programming rather
than our programming as a whole.
A part of this comes through the
hang-ups with the term "New
Wave". He said."The . term was
coined from Scmorc Stien of Sire
Records as a promotional tool
when Punk was losing popularity.
Music is too diverse to put into
labels ."
He also pointed out that the
diverse interests of the D..I. 's limit
any one style from taking over. and
that the request is an important

part of programming.
.
It should also be noted that
many of the songs that WUNH
plays find their way on other
station\ playlists months later. As
Pouliopoulos said: "We do set
trench, for other stations around
the country."
Some very recent examples of
songs that haven't hit the mass
market in the U.S . vet (but soon
will) i1re : "The Boiler" by Rhoda
and the Specials whose honest
dealings with rape got it banned by
the BBC. "l.unitic:s Have Taken
Over the Asylum" by Fun Boys
Three. and the Jam\ latest "Town
Called Malice".
Another important aspect of
WU~H is its support for local
bands. They have played a role in
bringing bands in this area
publicity and air-play. Some
recent examples would be
President,Face to Face, and The
Johnny Earthquake Band (who
UNH just sponsored at the Axe
Handle in Rochester).
The station also sponsored the
first Annual Battle of the Bands
last vcar.
But the station didn't get started
with music. It all started· in 1939
with the live radio theater version
of the Charles Dicken\ classic A
Tale of" T11 · 0 Cities done
completely by the students .
The shows expanded and the
name "Mike and Dial" was coined,
which was soon cha ngcd to
WMDR. These shows were highly
respected and the station grew into
an entertainment , music AM FM
staton. The name was later
changed to WUN Hand the format
became all music .
But there -rould be a reversal in
the near future.I As Mike said: "I
going through some old tapes ol
live theater performances and they
were really great. I would like to
work in coopcraton with the
th :~atcr department and bring back
some of the old excictment of live

-SALARIES<continued from page 1)

"not the field for me," said Larson .
"Better students arc not
considering teaching as a career
field."
"Salary increases have remained
high priority to us for some time."
said John Hose . executive
assistant to the president. There is
"no basis for which to speculate at
this time." said Hose. regarding
salary increases this year. "It is
months before the budget 1s
finalized."
Not receiving salary increases
will have "some impact" on
employees at UN H. said Fred
Arnold director of personnel at
UNH. But this "could be
counteracted because I'm not sure
how many jobs there are to go to or
how secure they would be." said
Arnold. adding that "a lot of things
at play here."

-PHOTOS~
( continued from page 15)

Matthew Siranian, a WUNH disc jc>ckey.
( Carolyn Blackmar ph_oto)
radio."
organi1c:1tion that gives Seacoast
WUN H will not become a
listeners an alternative to the
WCOZ for strict play-lists and
payola-ridden stations that over
letters on the albums saying which
play records to brain-wash the
songs must be played just aren't
public into buying often mediocre
their style. They appreciate music
records. Their progressive
too much. ana as one 01 the DJ's
attitudes have made them one of
said. "It would just get too boring."
the most respected statons in the
Wl J NH is professional _ country .

the exhibiting of profcssio~al
works.
"Although we never lost
anything. it wasn't worth the
chance of having something
stolen." Merritt said. "Now we use
it as a teaching gallery or for
alumni shows. A lot of traffic flows
through here."
The photography discipline of
the Arts Department is housed at
Hewitt hall due to a space shortage
in the Paul Creative Arts building.
The Hewitt Exhibition Corridor
is open to the public from 8 AM to
6PM Monday through Friday.
According to Merritt. the
Hewitt corridor is one of the fcw
places north of Boston that
exhibits photography.

On failing without getting hurt
By Martha Sleep
If the room had been steeped in
darkness the yells might have
curdled your blood. Th~ floor
shook as the bodies were thrown
onto it. each one clothed and
belted in white.
Surprisingly. no one was hurt.
They were saved by Ukmei (the
techniques of falling without
g~tting hurt) and a resil\ency born
ot many hours of practice.
The member~ of the UN H Jud_o
Club arc serious about their
training.
".ludo, translated, means ·gentle
· way' it is suppleness. It overall
rrincipal is development of
harmony and eventual perfection
of character. It is the maximum use
andcfficicncyofmindandbodyas
well as the throwing aspects and
different techniques." said
instructor Cal Potter.
The wrestling room in the Field
House is carpeted with mats to
help cushion the landing . The yells
arc used to ex pell the air in the
lungs to prevent having the wind
knocked out of them .
During a rcce nt meeting.
students were continuously bus y
practicing drills and refining
techniques .
·
Potter has been donating time to
teach Judo at UN H for ten years.
"We start on basic things like drills
because Judo is di\·ided into three
main parts. These include ground

work to get body coordination.
striking techniques. and throwing
techniques. · In the beginning the
studc~t spends most of their time
on drills and Ukmei," he said.
Potter began by calling the class
to order. The students were all
dressed in white judo uniforms .
They . kneclcd down in two rows.
Potter knelt in front of them . They
introduced thcmsc!v~s to a
member who had JOmcd that
~vcning. With a sharp command
lrom the highest rankmg student.
t_hcy all bo~cd in unison first to th_c
loundcr ot Judo and then to their
instructor.
·•Judo is a Japanese martial art
started when the Samurai had been
banned." Potter said.
"During World War 11
American soldrcrs learned it and
brought if back to the states."
"It (judo) is now part of the
Summer Olympics although there
arc presently no women on the
teams vet." Potter said this w·as not
onlv ·unfortunate but unusual.
"The U.S. women arc number one
in the world." he said.
"I recommend it for women very
much." Potter said . "The wav we
look at it. self-defense is
prevention. Trying to control the
violence level is verv difficult for a
woman . Most \VO~cn ha\'c never
been man-handled . Just anvonc
grabbing hold of them makes them
panicky . Herc they learn to control

that. We teach them how to get
away ."
Freshman Kristine Lewis has
her brown belt and is the highest
ranking student in the class. Some
women have voiced apprehension
in the past about practicing with
men. according to one woman in
the class.
But "When I'm working on the
guys. I'm not all that easy on
them," said Lewis.
The judo class presently has
between four and six female
members . Senior Beverly Briggs
added, "We're trying to get more
women involved . It is great for
developing coordination and
confidence."
Judo 1s a versa tile sport
according to Don Mueller.
chairman of the .ludo Club . "I
really enjoy it. The instructor is
\ 'Cry good. I've been in other sports
before and felt boxed in. I don't
get a stagnant tccling here . You
can always do more."
At UN H. "is one of the best
opportunities you'll get to learn
Judo . The more people that join.
the more you can paracticc. A lot
of people don't get enough
exercise." Mueller said. "I'll
probably do this until they put me
111 my grave."
The .ludo Club meets on
Tuesday and Thursday nights in
the Field House wrestling room at
7:J0 11 . 111.

Judo Club instructor Cal Potter demonstrates
a move with a student. (Mike Kaplan photo)

------- --BLO CKHE AD--- -----~
(continued from page 15) .

girl. .. J. t11 c re were u 111cs ot
nice little nc-.t Cl.!!.!. for sure . :\ow
wanted to be. I figured. why not
solitude. Twelve year olds have a
Charlie Hrown'!" Duncan :-.a\'s he . that the t"i,c \'~71r contract has
hard time dealing with the star
expired. he rcci~,cs a residual each
didn't think much about it. · e,·en
next door. " 'I hey really ga,c me a
time one o: his s hews is rcu1n.
after he'd hccn called hack for a
hard time." Duncan savs . "At one
"It was an interesting couple of
second audition . "When I did it
time I wondered if it w:1s all worth
years." Duncan says. "Kids my age
that last time. I knew it was going
it. But now that I'm older. I can
were hell. but Ill\' familv was
to he me . It wasn't confidence . I
excellent. Though he new~- went ' look back with a smile ." He pauses
_just knew ." The producers called
and then adds. ··1 ,mile c\cry . time
throu!.!h the trauma Charlie Brown
him the next da, .
I !.!Cl a check ."
experiences ("the baseball thing.
"The\' olkrc~I me a contract
~I-or now . Duncan says he\ glad
nnn 111 L't'tin !! thL· cut e rcd-h a in·d
()\Cr the phone." Duncan says . "A

to hc'a,,ay l"rorn sho\\ hu-.i11l:-., -.. "!
wouldn't mind doing something
with music , but I doubt I 'II ever do
T.V . again. It's absurd the wav
they pay you to do nothing. It\ ju;t
not right."
·
_Duncan is still training his mice.
this t_1me to _be a disc jockey at
Wll l\ H. He sings. plays the guitar.
and enjoys being a part
the
U :\H soccer team . ·.·t 10\c '.\c\\

or

Hampshire." he says. "The natural
beauty stuns me."
As for Charlie Brown. "It\
something I'll tell my Grandchildren about." he says . "How
one dav my voice cracked and I !.!0t
canned. Hey, I hit pubett\'.
something Charlie Brown has vet
to do." And of his successc;rs .
"E\ery time I hear a new Charlie
Hrcrnn." Duncan sa,·s. "I don 't like
the , oicc ."
·

f., , •
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Stompers' ·1ead Sal Baglio discusses hand and future
By Kevin Sousa
One of the greatest things I
discovered about The Stampers
and particularly Sal Baglio was
how down to earth and honest they
really were despite being one of the
hottest bands in Boston.
The Stampers won The Boston
Glohe \- 3rd annual Reader's Poll
for best local band last year.
They've made billboard's Top
Boxofficc chart in #3, #7, and #8 in
December of 1980 touring with
The J. Geils Band.
And more recently their single
"Shutdown" made WBCN's Most
Played Local Music.
Last night they were played to a
sold out MU B PUB. Before they
began I spoke with lead
singer / guitarist _S al Baglio who
writes all the bands music and is
the obviou~ lcad~_r:_ __

Q: Do you have any intentions of
making an album. and what do
you have out'!
Baglio: We recorded an album's
worth of material but decided not
to put it out. We have two singles
Coast to Coast which we put out in
1978 and American Fun which
came out in 1980. We hope to do a
record very soon if it's local.
Q: Could you explain the situation
that led to the controversy over
you winning the COZ sponsored
Battle of the Bands'?
Baglio: We should have been in
there, it was almost unfair. We
tried to pull out whe!l.-we saw it was
up and coming local bands, but we
couldn't because of legalities. Win
or lose we were gonna get shit for
that.
Q: How's Boston musically?
Baglio: It's good for us. But the
people with tunnel vision. right in

THE

the heart of the city. who are into
the "current" scene don't look
much beyond their nose. Thev
think Boston is the beginning and
the end of the music scene. It
doesn't begin at Spit and end at the
Metro.
Q: Have you ventured outside of
New England'?
Baglio: We opened for
Steppcnwolf in New Jersey. We're
going down to New York. again.
we're playing a show at the
Paladium but we're not sure who's
heading the bill.
Q: Do you
have any record contracts?
Baglio: We had some offers but
we don't have a label. That's my
manager's hassle. Right now all we
concern ourselves with is playing
out and recording. Because we
have no albums. live gigs are out
most important way to reach
people.
Q: Besides the MU B PUB where
. arc your hottest shows'?
Baglio: Actually U.N.H. has been
a great place . We played here tt}rce
years ago at the Field House with
Southside Johnny. We also played
in the Granite (State) room, I
remember that night stands out.
Most colleges arc into it; U.N.H ..
U Mass., and a few others.
Q: What's your secret to getting the
crowd'?
Baglio: If we knew it we'd blow it,
because once you know everything
would be the same. We have a
good and bad nights and that's
what makes certain nights really
big and very special.
Q: What's it like being the
"hottest" band in Boston'?
Baglio: When we started out we
were still big fans sortta of
untouched things. Then as the four
years went by and we started

playing shows with the bigger
bands we started living the rock-nroll type of life. We haven't really
changed.
Q: Where do you get you
inspiration musically'?
Baglio: I really admire
Lennon / McCartney. and Brian
Wilson. I really l,ikc the Beach
Boys. I also like the sound that
came out of Mo-town in the'60's. I
like things that can still stand up
after 20 years.
Q: Where do you get your
inspiration for your lyrics'?
Baglio: I hrngs I've done, things
I've dreamed I've done, and things
I want to do.
Q: What brand names do you use?
Baglio: Outside of the Yamaha
Baby Grand everything we use is
traditional: Fenders, Pearl drums,
and Hammond kevs.
Q: Do you ever use synthesi1crs or
special effects'!
Baglio: No, we use some echo, but
the music we make doesn't need
those things.
Q:So you believe in the simpler
rock of the past'?
Baglio: You can take traditional
foundation and build a house on
top of that.
Q: Do you ever get the feeling you
may be the last bastion of the
simpler sounds of rock in the
future'?
Baglio: We might be that last band,
but we would feel good about it. As
long as we're playing the music we
like and there's an audience there
to hear it we"ll still be playing it.
Q: How does the future look for
the Stampers?
The drummer, Mark
Cuccinello, responds: I'll tell you
one thing, we'll be together.

(Tim Skeer photo)

Stompers lead singer Sal Baglio.

Baglio: That's a nice thing to say. know that are tighter than the
I'll say this without getting into it Stampers. That's what gets us
too much. there\ no four guys I through the bad times.

From
HETZEL HALL/ KIDNEY .FOUNDATION
DANCE-A-THON

Ann Knight - C'omputrr Srnicrs
Ann Wood and Mike Wilbur
Brian Fischrr - Earcraft of Do,·er
Dan C'oldrrn
Daw Hard,
Da,·r Panci,ast
Dr. (;onion Haaland - \' .P. of Academic Affairs
Howard Kartstrin
.Jack Hogan - Ml'R Catering
.Ian Smith
.la, Kelh
K~rrn R·owe - Hetzrl H.R.
Phil Rornl
Renee Ramano - our a<hisor
Ron Tasker - electrician
Ste,·e Ferrari
\' alerie King
Alie's
Alumni .-\ssociation - l\tr. William Rothwell
Area II Programming Board
The Artisan
Bands: The C'IIORDS
C'R()SSFIRt-:
HIUILIFE
The TOES
Booksmith
Bretton Woods Ski Area
Broken Push Cart, Inc.
Brookdale Fruit Farms
Building Managers - Ml "B
Burger King of Durham - Nick Gemas
Campus ('op~· - Trrr~· McGarghan
Carol\'n\ Closet
Cath<;lic Student Centrr
Cat Nip
Cat\ ("lose!
Central Paper
CH. ,hen's
Coca-Cola· Bottling C'o.
Communih ;'\larket - Mr. Grimes
Cmered Bridge Motel
Crotched i\lountain Ski Area
**D.-\:'li("l•:RS**and**SPONSORS**
Delln of Students Office
Drrnster Egg Farms
12_eer Cap Ski Touring C'rnter

THANK YOU •••

Del Rossi"s
l>el\.lerritt Hill Farms
Disc .lockr,·s:
Alpha (;a.mma Rho
Rick l\.kC'lane and
Bruce .Johnston
l.amda ('hi Alpha
Eric l.a\'man
Kappa Sigma
M)\\ SOl'ND EXPRESS
\\T:'liH 9U
Dormitories - Donations:
Ale·rnnder
('hristensen-1982 Team Dance Champs
De,·ine
En~lehardt
c;ihhs
lletzel
Hunter
.Jessie Doe
l\.ld.aughlin
i\lill Road Uoust•
Rllndall
Sackett !louse
Scott
Smith
Stanton House
\\'illiam,on
Do\'l'r Houst• 1,f Pina
Dream l\.luchinl'
Durham Copp~· - Ron c;ar~
Durham Fire Dept.
Durham lloust· of Pina
Durham Police
Dustin's l\larket and Bllker~
hmm Farmt·r
Fraternities - Donlltions
.-\lpha Gamma Rho
Phi Kllppa .-\lpha
Signrn Bt•la
F. \\. Woohrnrth. 1122
(;arrison llill (;reenhouse~. Inc
The (;oldt•n Fn
(;oldt•n Fn Re~taurant
c;unstock Ski .-\rea
Hannon\

9: AIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Hardware House
llet:rel llall Membrrs
11.P. Hood. Inc.
llumphre~·· Deli •
.Jodi's
.John .I. Nisson Baking Co.
Kempton Rugs
I.ago and Sons Dair~
l.ibert~ Trophirs
1.ittlrfield Entertainment
Little Professor Rook Center
Louise's Sports Shop
Loon i\lountilin Ski Rt•sort
!\.loose l\lountain Ski .-\rea
Mount .-\ttitash Ski Resort
Muffins l'nlimited
N 1"hua Tt•legraph
The :'liew Hampshire
New llampshire Hall
Newick's Lobster House
l\ewton (;reenhouse
:\ike Sports Outlet
Ocean \'irw Graphics
Ol~·mpia Sports C'mter
Part~ Time Suppl~·
Pepsi Cola Bottling Co.
Philbrook Dining llall:
Charles Sawnr
Roger Chase'
Cooks
Pier II Restaurant
Pistachio's
Portsmouth Paper C'o.
Portsmouth Produce C'o.
PPO & i\l St•nke Dept.
l.arn Wahl
Ron.Ta,ker
Radio Shat·k of :'liewington
Rite, 's llome Care Center
Rh·crs Camera
Romite's .-\uto Repair
R \\ Trawl
The Scoop

SCOPE:
.lim Puglisi
Da\'l' Carle
Shop-N-Sa\'l'
Sororitit'S - Donations
Phi Mu
Staff - ~the whole gang ..
Studrnt Acth·itirs
,\nn Foln
Bett~ Kee.gan
Student ,hth'ih Fee Council
ST\'N

.

Suh Stop
Talh Ho
Ta~ior-Hale Egg Products
l 'NH Food Sen·ice:
ln~e l.ocke
l'NI-I C'ommissan:
.John l.aSuer ·
l'NII NewsBureau
l ·nh·ersit\' Prrss:
• Mr. Fischer
\\ atrn·ille \"allt•,· Gatrwa,· Rrsort
\\'eathen·ane Sra Foods .
Weeks Rrstaurant
\\'e~·erhausrr Paper Co.
Wilderness Trails
Wise Snacks
The Wooden Spoon
Tht• \\ orks Raquethall Club
\\ l :\II '>I.J F:\I .. Free \\'an•s ..
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E-X-T-E-N-D-E~D

ATTENTION
JUNIORS
1

MUSO
Memorial Union Student Organization

has pushed back the deadline for
1982-83 job applications.

-Do you have a cumulative
GPA of 3.3 or above?

ARTS & LECTURES

-A r e y o u w i 11 i n g t 9
contribute some of your
time and energy?

Bring Celebrities to UN H

-Have you_ previously
demonstrated · leadership
and responsibility?

PUBLICITY DIRECTOR
Be a creator!

DARKROOM DIRECTOR
·Manage Darkrooms

If so, you may be eligible to join Senior
Key, a productive and rewarding honor
society.

HOSPITALITY DIRECTOR
"Housing arrangements for the celebrities."

PRODUCTION SECURITY
work with stage· crew and technical
arrangements.

Information letters and applications are
available at the MUB Info. Desk. Application
deadline is March IO.

UNIVERSITY OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
WOMEN'S ICE HOCKEY

1981-82 EAIAW
CHAMPIONSHIP
Fri. and Sat., March ·s-6
6:00
. 8:00
5:00
7:30

FRIDAY-Providence vs. Northeastern
FRIDA Y-UNH vs. Princeton
SA TURD A Y-CONSOLA TION SA TU RDA Y-CHAMPIONSHIP·

PM,
PM,
PM,
PM,

,

I

Support the Wildcats as they go
for their third consecutive
EA/AW Championship
title!

SNIVELY ARENA Adults $3 - Students $2 UNH Students $1
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STUDY ABROAD
SCHOLARS HIP

The Gospel According
To St. Matthew
Film shown in McConnell 208
7PM
Friday, March 5th
$1.00

Schiller International University will
grant a I/ 2 tuition scholarship for one year
of study at one of its centers in Heidelberg,
. London, Paris, Strasbourg, or Madrid.
The scholarship, known as the Franklin
Award, will- be granted to one outstanding
graduate f~om any· discipline who has
interests in international affairs and
Community services.

Interested students can get more
information about course offerings and
applications froni . the Liberal Arts
Advising Center in Murkland Hall, Room
I I 1.

Application deadline

PAGE NINETEEN

An evening of fun

Coffee House To Follow
in Hubbard Lounge

is March 24th.

Protestant Student Gathering

GERBER DENTAL CENTER
Presents a Preventative D-ental Care Program
Designed Especially For The University Of New Hampshire
To help you keep your smile bright and introduce the

students. 1acu1tu and stall at unH to Gerber Dental center.

we have designed a special Preventive Dental Care Program.

This soec1a1 Program Includes these serulces TWICE
YEARLY at no addltlonal charge:
*Thorough prophyla~is (cleaning and scaling)
*X-rays as needed (includes full mouth if necessary)
*Comprehensive oral examination which includes,
diagnosis and treatment planning 2nd oral cancer
screening.
*Fluoride treatments for children to maintain good
oral health.

one-Time Annual Enrollment Fee!

,

15 per lndlUldual
29 tor lndluldual and spouse
·
49 per tamnu (children to age 191

1

*This offer expires May 1, 1982.

Gerber~Dental center also orouldes:
*24 hour emergency dental care
*For comfortable dentistry; nitrous oxide analgesia,
intravenous medications and arrangements for
general anesthesia.
*Open 80 hours a week for your convenience
Monday thru -Saturday 9:30 am to 9:30 p.m.
Sundays from 12 p.m. to 5
*Located in the Newington Mall (Shuttle available
from UNH campus) .

Join Todau! come In

or Call (6031436-8822

., ,,~
'

.~

Gerber
Dental Center
GERALD A. BERUBE, D.D.S., Director
Newington Mall, Newington, New Hampshire 03801 • (603) 436-8822
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'80 Omni-reliable car. only 19,00U ri,, .
Excellent condition. Great gas mileage35 / gallon. Call Tom Lyle-868-9872
anytime. Leave message. Great
Bargain.3 / 5
. '76 Fiat 128 4 Door sedan. 65,000 miles.
excellent condition. runs well, inspected
Feb. New tires. valve job. clutch. Asking
$1550. Call Cindy, 742 -7587 evenings .
Must sell , going X-country. 4 / 2
.
,.-,::_-_-_-,::_-,::_;;;..,::_-_....;;;~----_-_-_-_-_-_.:...._-,::_-~---,r

I

Mtlcellaneoul
for Sale

]

I~V I

Reynolds Advance XYZ 3-way bass reflex
speakers One of only two prototype pairs
made. valued at approximately $800.
Overall dimensions: 35H x 15_ x 12D.
Excellent sound--excellent speaker . $4 75
or best offer. call 2-2382 or 868-9730.
Ask for Mike in Room 635.
Stereo for sale . Kenwood Tuner / Amp, 1
pair Kenwood Speakers, Technics
Turntable w / variable speed control. and
Technics Tape deck w / auto tape
selection . All for $320 only (NeVI( $540).
Call Mann. 742-4524. 3 / 9
Hi-Fi Equipment For Sale : 1 pr . OHM C2
Speakers, excellent condition, have
original boxes if desired . Cost $600 pr,
will sell for $400 pr . Kenwood Separates,
KT 7500 tuner and KA -7100 Integrated
D .C. Amplifier 60 watt~ / ch into 8 ohms,
80 watts / ch into 4 ohms at 0 .02% T.H.D.
cost $q50, will sell for $425 . Or will sell
all 4 peices for $800 . Call in Durham at
868-1275 or in Nashua at 889 -6743 . Ask
for Brian or leave message .
1978 Kawasaki 400. Only 5,000 miles.
excellent condition . With cover and
helmet, $850 or best offer . Call Tim at
778 -8498 (evenings) 3/26
Black Hondo II electric guitar with
d1Marzio pickups and small amp . Both
hardly used, sacrifice at $120, or will
trade for two pairs of snowshoes or 40- 50
watt receiver in good condition. Call Mike
in Rm. 323 at 2 - 1665 or leave message.
Untouched, handpicked Atomic Bionic
Arc Skis. 200 cm . Must sell or surrender
myself to the bank . Retail for $265. I'll sett
them for $190. Call Kelly, 868-9739 Rm .
9 (let it ring).
Sax-Alto E Flat with case by Conn . Bought
new 3 yrs . ago. Call 868-7512 for details.
Asking $250.
A fantastic typewriter I got a n ew orni for
my birthday It's a Re 1111ngton manuill
pica Recond1t1onecl lilst yem -- brnnd new
ribbon -- works greiltl Asking $70 but will
tillk . If you 're serious . Cilll Milrthil ill 772
4443 leilve ,1 mesSilfJe; I'll get back to
you 3 5

Apartments for Rent

[

9]

Live on theheach arut commute -2
b11droom unfurnished apartment w1th1n
Willking cl1slilnce to the center of Long
S,rncls Beach in York Beach , Maine. No
$325 month
pets . Lease required
includes heat & all utilities . 1 2 house
commute to Durham R.M . Hayward
Agency 207 -363 -4141 . 4 9
Wanted : Female roommc1te to share a 2
bedroom apt. with a large dining room,
living room and porch . Located in
Portsmouth on Kari -Van Rt. Only a few
minutes walk to town . $175 / month . Heat
included plus utilities. Call 431 -6380. No
lease. 3 / 9
Two bedroom unfurnished apartment
within walking distance to the center of
Long Sands Beach in York Beach, Maine.
No pets. Lease required . $325 / month
includes heat & all utilities . 11 2 hour
commute to Durham . R.M . Hayward
Agency 207-363 -4141. 4 / 9
One roommate needed .1 male . 37
Madbury Rd. Crescent House Walking
distance to campus . $137 .50 month -hot
water included. 868 -7082 . 3 1.9

Servkeu~ R•n

I[~

CAR REPAIRS-done by qualified UNH
student at reasonable prices . Tune - ups &
all other types of repairs . Equipment
includes; timing light, tacl1-dwell & volt ohm meters & vacuum guages. call John.
868-5937. 3 9
Will babysit your child In my home
weekdays . Nice backyard and away from
street. Former dance instructor .
References. Call 868-1000 .
Profesional Typing -available for all typing
needs : theses, manuscripts. English
papers. etc, at inexpensive rates . Call Kim
or Donna at 749-1897.

Lost and Foood
Lost - 1 earth-tone Cashmere wool scarf
w1tli green paralel lines 1oined by
d1,111onal lines. It was lost Monday
r'norning in upstairs Huddleston dining
room. I know that a blond girl with glasses
picked it up. I'm tracking you down so
please return 1t to H11rldlPc;1on office. 3 9

Lost_: Manila folder filled with English
stories for English 625 in Dimond Library
Monday afternoon March 1st . If found.
please call Cary d'Agincourt at : 8681671 . Desperate.
WHOEVER wore my long black coat (with
shamrock pin on lapel) home from Nicks
on Friday night. PLEASE consider
returning it to me . It's pretty cold without
it' If you have it or know where it is RETURN to Nicks. MUB Lost and Found . or
call Eileen. 868 - 1645. 3 / 9
Lost / Freezing butt off! Over week ago.
Left my long brown wool coat in bathroom
by Music De pt. in PCAC . Pl ease return .
Can"t affo,d anothe,. Helena 742-8511 o,

l[11l

.:;:;:;:_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_---t~o:;:M:;:U:;:B:;:

1:

Help Wente~

Work -Study student needed for 3 days
over March break Duties involve basic
typing. phone answering . Pay rate will be
4 .50 hour . Please contact Cindy Hayden
at 862 - 3556 . Small Business
Development Program McConnell Hall.
3/ 9
CARPENTERS WANTED Students who
have taken Woodshop needed to build a
trophy case . If interested. please call Nikki
at 868 -9897 or 862 - 1739. The plans hc1ve
already been drawn up -- all we need is
'
someon e to bu1Id!!3 9

l~P~ersonals___;][jj
Pats and Crush : Buddies -Good luck at the
regionals! Me and my infamous mouth
will be there rooting for you! Hey, I heard
they're even going to reserve a section for
the TP waitresses! C'mon, go blue-Shoobe -doo-be -doo
T-Bone Yes - it's for you this time! Even
though you have to play " dignified
announcer " , we're still gonna go wild at
the regionals . Maybe Bradlee ·s will
donate another horn! Your PC'buddy, Wo wo-wo.
Lost : Manilla folder filled lll{ith English
stories for English 625 in Dimond Library
Monday afternoon , March 1st If found ,
please call Cary d'Agincourt at : 8681671 . Desperate.
CIN -Skate awesome this weekend! I'll be
there rooting -J
Lynn Ann Roach -although I'm not around
too much, I just wanted to let you know
that I'm thinking about you and so happy
that you 've chosen to be a pledge at Alpha
Xi Delta . Quality people always enhance
quality organizations . Karen F.
Sandy, Sarah and Birg : Even though we
go our own ways, it's important to me that
Room 11 continues to work at our close
friendship that isn't so convenient
anymore . It's quality time not quantity.
TO THE PLEDGES OF ALPHA XI DELTAWelcome to an organization that
emphasizes worth of friends. personal
growth and allows the space to remain
your own unique person . I'm looking
torward to spending time with all of you ,
you 're great.. .and special, Karen F.
PUBLICITY DIRECTOR position in MUSO
extended to March 10th! Apply now!
(Room 148 MUB) The job of Publicity
Director for the Memorial Union Student
Organization entails the advertising and
promotion of all MUSO-sponsored
events. You create. create and create as
well as work with a budget of several
thousand dollars per year.
Would you like to meet DR. LESLEY
WEBBER , TRENT ARTERBERRY AND
RALPH NADAR? You can have that
chance as Arts & Lectures Director of
MUSO. This job Is a great way to gain
some professional experience and learn
how to program for the UNH community .
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY .
Applications have been extended until
March 10. APPLY NOW!! Room 148,
MUB.
Lost : Manila folder filled with English
stories for English 625 in Dimond Library
Monday afternoon. March 1st. If found,
please call Cary d 'Agincourt at : 8681671. Desperate.
"WHAT COULD I DO WITH A MAJOR IN
WOMANIZING?" Find out how to keep a
raging sex life and your virginity AT THE
SAME TIME . Guest speaker will be world
class womanizer HOWARD VINTON 111
Lecture starts this Friday at 9 :00 p.~ . i~
the Franklin Ballroom. Refreshments
AND DESSERT will be served . Proper
undress required .
To the UNH competitors of the ACUI
Game Tournament. I want to extend my
appreciation for the interest you showed.
This made the tournamet successful. I
think you're great--thanks a lot! Stan the
Man. 3 9
The Saywer Hall demon dart team extend
a challenge to any 5 man dart team that is
not afraid to lose! Come on you wimps!
Stan the Man. 3 / 9
To the students of the class Recreation
and Parks 558 th·at helped run the ACUI
Games Tournament. I want to extend my
apprec1aiton for making the tournament a
success . Everyone did a fine job. Come by
for a free game of Pac-Man . Stan the
Man. 3 9

ATTENTION POLITICALLY-ORIENTED
STUDENTS!! Richardson House. the
political interest mini-dorm, is looking for
new residents for next semester . Are you
interested in politics, in your country , and
in increasing your awareness in political
systems? Call Richardson House 2-1170.
Area II Residents! Photo contest coming
up! The theme is "Campus Life" . Keep
your lenses peeled for ideas and more
details -Area II Prog . Board.
Hey Kermie! (yes , you. L.B.) Happy
Birthday! Just think - -22 down with the
best 118 still to come . Hope your day is a
superfabtubulistic as you are . Love. Miss
Piggy (alias Porky) .
To the sisters of Bi Ghi-Muffy, Buffy, KiKi
and Bitsy, get set for a real temf weekend,
and a !unfilled semester including Men's
Teas. socials, "strap" stretching (&
snapping) and don't forget Pink & Green
week! Parker. Bif. Skip, Bink & Kip-Watch
out! Love ya-Tiffy .
Want to get out of your lease? Want to
sign a new one7 Come to a
Landlord / Tenant Workshop Wednesday
March 10th-Merrimack Room in the
MUB, 12-1 (Bring your lunch). Sponsored
by UNH Legal Services. 3 / 9
Jean Bean - Hippo Birdies two ewes, Hippo
Birdies two ewes, Hippo Birdies dear J .B.,
Hippo Birdies two ewes.
Attention : If you see Jean MacDonald
today, wish her a Happy birthday (and if
you 've got tanned thighs she'll like ii even
better) .
Hey J .B.-lt's finally the big 20-Baca Baca
You want ·_a wee '. 'ney for your b-day .
Numbouts .. Since it's your b -daywe·re not
going to ''.disintegrate " you . Here 's an
honerary degree to Caps University. You
bloody well better have a great day -J .C ..
Cub, N1fer, Pooper, Holly Hobby and the
Donut .
Have an idea for a MOVIE? The Student
Film Organization is presently reading
screenplays, synopses and stories that
may be produced by the organization as a
feature -length film this spring . Bring your
material or questions to STVN on the MUB
or call 742 0202 evenings . SFO
w elcomes you and your ideas.
MUSO Is looking for 1982 - 83
DARKROOM DIRECTOR -applications
extended to March 10th. APPLY NOW
Room 148-MUB . The darkroom director is
the manager of MUSO 's three darkrooms
They are responsible for the buying of
supplies and equipment. taking inventory
twice a year. making minor repairs and
updating and improving of the darkroom .
BRIAN ALDRICH YOU WIMP! (Mom)
Help! I really need a ride to Brad lee Airport
(Hartford-Springfield) on Friday. March
12th for a 1 :00 flight and a ride back on
March 21st Sunday around noon. Please
call Sheila 868 - 1359. Will pay $$$$
Devone 8th - How quiet has our life been
lately. Only a wild bids night -(Mass
exorcism), then Crossfire-Then our 2nd
Annual Road trip. Yowsa! So nice to have
Brother Romano with us but please-get a
nose Job! Notice -the hats were switchedHow our loyalties falter! Lift up your feet
for the tracks & thumbs on the ceiling for
yellow lights: New Rules for Roadtr1pping!
Sorry we missed Mildred at the Pizza
Barn . But no loss (Just kidding). Now that
we are movie stars, our heads might
swell' Let's hope no more night visitors
come to the window or steal the buffalo!
Too bad Brian lost - I won 2 sixes . Let's
celebrate! Also I would like to welcome
Polka Bikini to the family . Her sisters itsy
b1tsy and teeney weeney will be arriving
next week. Thanks for the laughs at
dinner Donna . Hey, get psyched for
Province weekend! Go Pink & Green!
Mildred, your mom better be nice to us!
Love , Gertrude.

Roxanne Lachance, I love you , I really do!
And you can sleep on my couch anytime!
Even if you don't like my roorn. Sorry for
keeping you up so late and for not getting
up in the morning . Love ya! Big Sis.
Basketball Team .. .We are proud of you!
Congratulations on making the
playoffs ... Good luck ... Giv'e it all you got!
Love. the Cheerleaders.
Bill Morse, Finally! Sorry for the delay.
Where were you on bids night, missed
you at SAE . Which one will it be next
semester? It was good talking to you way
back then at Scorps. Learned a lot about
our Senior Year-real interesting . Hope
you'll respond! Deb P.
Dana Akers-Thanks for a great time! I
could have done without the vodka but it
was _worth the 1 1 / 2 hours
following ... Just kidding! Oops ... that's
your line! Thanks again! Love, Deb.
Jill, Linda, Brian & Sue : I miss you guys.
C'mon over for a vis 11 . Swim if you have to
but the water may be cold! Love. Kath .
JAN in Phi Mu -I heard about your buddy
from UMass (I have reliable sources) . Why
don't you stick to UNH? I'm here & he isn't .
Besides. does he send you personals? You
better wise up soon, or you're never going
to find_out who's sending you these . Keep
guessing -this is driving you crazy, isn't it?
That's what you gel for being disloyal.
Signed, Tall , dark, and handsome. P.S. I
liked what you wore on Bid's Night.
KT. - I'11 make this short but sweet (kind
of like you but not quite). Happy early Bday! I've had a terrific 1 1 / 2 semesters
and can't wait until next year (just don't
throw me off of your shoulders, okay?)
Your Roomer.

Airbands / 'aer bandz / n . plural: 1. Closet
performers who jump on stage in a halfcrazed frenzy to imitate their favorite
musicians. 2. A Californian concept
spreading East to Durham . Fulfull your
fantasies! Be a rock / roll star! Enter your
"Airband" for the Friday March 5th
competition in the PUB . You don't even
need musical skills . Register in Rm . 126
of the MUB by 3 30 p. m . on Friday the 5th .
Whoever borrowed my tennis racket to
use as a guitar for "Air Bands" please
rP.turn it after vour song on Friday night.
Birthday Dedication to a HO
Champ Hat. sunlamp goggles. ski sweater
of red .
Likes to take womanly men to bed.
Likes men with big lips who look ugly
close up,
A toast to the Ho, raise your cup .
She was 21 yesterday, but looks 12 and
acts 16
Drinks excessively in Portsmouth. gets
excessively mean .
She can't return to the Codfish, or
Warehouse anymore .
For getting abusive . .Jewish . and escorted
out the door .
Who loses men. to swingtime and crabs7
The same girl who lives with blotos and
slabs .
Who likes : pictures of herself
·
" motorcycles ": and "the show" ·
Yo·u know who you are, you're the Ho .'
Who drinks from a coat at the
homecoming game?
And Jumps in all the pictures to give
herself a name.
She likes to drive to Plymouth , killing
people is fun .
She ' ll rln ;mything for coke . even sex with
cabb1es in the sun .

Hi hon. nice buns, enchante. kiss kiss
cold hands but warm hearts, cold night~
but warm parts . You 've ruined your rep .
as all the ladies · man (cover the graffitti in
the elevator lobby). There isn ' t a second
that I would have wanted to miss, you'll
probably kill me after you read thisLooking forward to Founder's Day and
Pledge Dance with Amour and lust, yeh
babe, it's nice to call you Rjay after a
semester of referring to you as "the guy
with the nice legs ."

Who is Mr . Jimmy? the eternal question
she wants to know.
She can ask anything she wants, because
she's the Ho
" Okay, " she said. ' 'But iust leave me
alone."
Except to the Jaggot. who sh e thought
was a Rod Stewart clone .

To Mark Dough . Bartie, Brick. Dwayne,
Elle, Norm and the rest of the UNH
HOCKEY TEAM'!! Way to go! Great game
vs . Northeastern. Way to go Danny Pawesome goal!! Good luck during ECAC
championships! Thanks for a great
season -a Southern Belle turned hockey
fan!

At ex -roomies parties, windows fall on
her ·head .
And a 35 -year -old Ex -R.A. , wants to take
her to bed .
It's b1zarro world, for this little boy .
She only has one ... and she wants a "new
toy" .

BER-Only 1 more to go before the big one .
Thanx ... it's been great. ILY
Beta 's P.D.- Where were you on bids
night?
To my dear friend and colleague
Zenoph1lus the Epicurean : You might
think it odd; But the tree in the Quad; Is
wondering the same about you .
Empirically, Xeno the . Absurd . P.S .
Thanks, I needed that. Logito ergo dubito,
X
Dottle Loser Number 1, Deihla, Jordi-Get
"siked" for Wednesday 8 a.m .- P.c .·s on
the beach by noon! Sarasota watch out the wild ones are on the way! Love
ya ... Guess who! P.S.-D .R. See ya there,
I'll be searching for the Black T.A!
Apply Now!! OFFICE MANAGER position
for one of the largest student
organizations at UNH. Applications have
been extended until March 10. The Office
Manager of MUSO has the most diverse
job in the organization . They are involved
with all MUSO meetings and events. For
more info-Room 148, MUB .
There will be a fiction and poetry reading
by graduate students at Babcock main
lounge on Wednesday , March 10 at 8 :30
p.m . Refreshments will be served. 3 / 9

Would you like to meet DR . LESLEY
Tracy -Just wanted to tell you that I could WEBBER. TRENT ARTERBERRY AND
not ask for a better girlfriend and I, believe RALPH NADAR? You can have that
it or not. love you . (You better be reading chance as Arts & Lectures director of
these 'Ill<' .\1·11 · /11111111,l,i1-c's I have been . MUSO. This Job Is a great way to gain
sending , postage rates are h1ghl As some professional experience and learn
always. Billy.
how to program for the UNH community.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY .
Are you planning on sub- leasing your apt.
Applications have been extended until
this summer? Come to a LANDLORD !
March 10. APPLY NOW'! Room 148,
TENANT WORKSHOP , Wednesday,
March 10 in the Merrimack Rm . of the MUB .
MUB from 12-1 (bring your lunch). Happy 19th, "Chubby Baby"!I It's been
Sponsored by UNH Legal Services. 3 / 9
excellent having you for a roommate this
past year! To celebrate-how about taking
Happy Birthday Dale-I love you! Mitten
a few shots, time -warping for a while.
S. and T. Remember -you need eight a day . then maybe taking a few run$ down
This personal good for one . Get lots of Abrahm's . Better yet. why don't you track
sleep Saturday . you 'll need it Saturday down "Jeffrey" and he can be your
rnght. T1gger
present. Have a great day! Love, "Your
Kim Smith - "And I'm not drinking beer'" Exercise Instructor" .
Guess who?!
BJC -You read these every week. Why? Do
Rick. My heart is breaking . Why? Cheesey you think that maybe someone would put
on for you7 Thank you so much for
one
fingers. Hop, skips. & green deaths. Could
helP.ing me last Saturday -the Audi thanks
that be why? I.N.A .L.T .W D .M.C .- ln the air
you too! I can't wait till Happy Houri Love.
tonight.
your roomIe .
MUSO Is . looking for a PRODUCTION
SECURITY Director . Applications T1gger , 1 Is lonely, 2 ts comfy but 3 is
definitely kinky . Next time can we make it
extended to March 10th . Apply nowRoom 148-MUB . The Production Seucrity an all -nighter. it's awful chilly walking ·
home at 3 a.m . after we were both
position for the Memorial Union Student
Organization involves technical warmed by your wondering arms .. .Also
arrangement and personnel scheduling . no exams the next clay & no roommates .
Threesomes under the stars can be like
This person is responsible for recruiting
and training non -police security .ind really a great cosmic experience. When·s
next Tigger Tuckin? S & T
our
stage crews, scheduling and meeting
with police and fire officials. arrang_ing John -I hope you're reading the personals
seating. checking contrnct:.. and because I finally put one in for you Let's
providing necessary equipment.
forget about the "coffee-house " mix -up. I
Mom-Here 's that personal you've been hope you're still not confusing me with
looking for. Keep up the good work . You're someone else. I'm definitely not
confusing you with ilnyone. 11lth011oh I
the best! Love. Anne
would like tn f1<1t1'•· n , •' .. ..

~--------

Never knowing from week to week
·
.
whose child she may bear .
It's always " on th e hole" for the Ho, but
she doesn't care .
A boy in Scorps told her he slept with her
the previous day ,
But the Ho can take 11. and we don't want
her any other way .
Happy B-day, Love the Lard and the Loser
·
(of earrings)
ZELDA. Are you going to the Jewish
Student Organization Brunch on Sunday,
March 7 at 11 :00 in the Carroll -Belknap
Room? Only a buck for real bagels! See
you there-Moshe
O.K. gang, here 's something to show for
all those weeks oo perusing the
personals .
CHINCHILLA WOMAN : Thanks for
listening to all my tales of woe . Hope your
plans get straightened out soon w out
many hassle~ . Partying this weekend?
Tree -fort action7
GNAT: Let's hear it for some great times
and intense conversations (was Mark
actually awake?) How 'bout foos -ball
backgammon. and some V . S.M .L ~
sometime soon? You bet'
ROOMIE IN RED : I miss the old times let's try for some even better ones. huh?
(chalk ·em up to experience!) What's up
for this weekend?
JENNI: Did you make 11 to ~oo Today7
Did I? Killer says he wants your body,
now! Gators and G .?... Don't go too insare
at the Libs'
Listen guys, hold in there, only one
week ·111 BREAK! !!W / B Kristopher
(Captain Courageous!?')
THE JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
Is having a b_runch for only a dollar on
Sunday, March 7 at 11 :00 in the Carroll Belknap Room
Xeno ·s . Paradox, number 1: If you're
always on flux, how do you get off the pot7
· ··Sponsored by BHS Alumni Assoc
J .S. Did you ever get one of these before7
Me either . Well. one week from yesterday
we'll be off into the wild -blue-yonder
Don't forget to pack your parachute, iust
on case People's isn't quite protessional.
We 're gonna have a ball in Florida. I can't
wait . Love & Kisses . T.P.
Sue-age, Martha. Em. Doobs. Ann. Carol.
Katie and· Lizard : Go for It ! Get Psyched you guys are awesome. Best of luck at
Nationals next week . We're behind yol1 all
the w<1y .-The team .
Kimberly R-Your very first personal' I
know I haven't given you any roses in a
while. but since you have more roses than
the florist, I thought I'd do something
different. Have a great weekend and keep
on smiling. Phil.
Members of the Student Television
Network News Team . Meeting is changed
for this Sunday Night only to 5 :00 pm.
Bring new and creative 1dens!
Hi Deb. you're a sweetheart! D.
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CLASSIFIED
LS-you don't know me and I don't know
you . So far we have a lot in common. If
someone doen·t come over this weekend.
how about going on a.purely platonic date.
It can't hurt to try it. It only does trying to
avoid each other. Give it a try, you have
nothing to lose. More info tonight or
tomorrow. A Friend

Come and join NICK 's dining room
waitresses for lunch or dinner, soon!
They're waiting to serve you ... Janice,
Barb, Lori and Diane
Marsha -We're counting on you to put
your best FOOTE forward!
K.-Too bad you'll be missing happy hour
tonight .We'll have to make up for all the
happy hours we've missed after
vacation.(And maybe smile a little more
7
often).Love,L.
.

The Larry Lesieur promise is that I will use
my legislative experience. leadership, and
expertise starting from May 1 to help face
some of the critical issues at this
university. I pledge to help make a
MARK BREEN-Thanks for the protection
difference in the way this state views
Bid's Night.it worked!Like I said -yo'u•re a
education. A vote for me on March 9 & 10
doll and I luv ya!P.
will be a step towards this goal. Voting
TT.-Hi doll-Thanks for the package .Every
will be at the dining halls. Stoke Hall.
Dimond Library, the MUB. WSBE, and · I thing is fine .I'm working on the
possibilities of you coming home in
Kingsbury (You must bring your ID).
April!Understand?l'm behaving -don ' t
To Princes Ariel, Another episode of
worry .Miss you .Love.Patti
Dynasty has rolled by, we haven't missed
Hey Paul Mitchell-I messed things
one. you must know what that means.
up!Please forgive me!I have to cancel our
each show gets better and better . I can't
bus
trip for Saturday-I have a D.Z. duty to
wait till next Wednesday night . Did Nurse
attend
to this weekend .Could we file itRex take good care of you last week when
another snow check?How long do they
you were sick7 I hope so. Maybe she can
last before they melt away?lt was good to
do something about my fire alarm hair.
see you-wish I saw more of you!Keep in
Had any wolfbane lately? Maybe we
touch.From
the DZ you owe a New Year's
should give some to those wall bngers
Eve kiss to!(S-et you thought I never forgot)
next eoor. Next time the Pretenders come
to town, please stop me from siphoning all · This one is for Tantalizing Tom and Hot
that American chop suey. Speaking of
Rox-Thank's for a great bid 's night .You
food, has Mary Anne baked any coconut
twu together are awesome .So when are
cream pies for you in that magic oven of
we all going to get together
hers? I hope she got all her work done at
again?Soon!Real soon! C'mon Tom my
the Mac center. Three days worth. is a lot
dancing feet are getting rusty.Maybe we
of work . I haven't forgotten Wilma and
can drag Kimpy Kevin along!We-d all
Hugh, they still invite me over for a good
make a great Mutt and Jeff team. It's been
time . What happened to Sophia, you ask?
too long in between good times .754 is not
She's still there. I can see her in your tree
my idea of fun!Here's to all of you!From
ring eyes . Can .I come over and be Moby
your 4th-Junky Joy.
Dick again sometime? Oh, by the way Tell
Jon Cohen for Student Trustee!!!!
Kathy L. that Cathy Rigby called and
wants her to sing a jingle for her next '. Skee-Skee- Thanx for the personal egen .
commercial. Well. that's all for now .
You KNOW that I nist loved it. Now the
Thundar . P.S. I love you .
· score is 100 to 3. Love ya!! P- nut .
I have to take a. shower cause Mary
Nanc- Thanx for everything! You're a
_ doesn't like it when ! ...oops!! Dennis
sweetie and I'm glad you're here . Keep
,
smiling.
Durham ain ' t so bad!! P- nut .
PLEASE : Ride needed for 2 to Ft.
Lauderdale FLA . Sat . March 13th or Sun . , Jon Cohen ... student trustee!!
Mar . 14 Will pay our share of all
Lisa-Hang in there. Vacation is almost
expenses . If you're going down and have
here. We're positive Bill's coming back
some room, call Don Eaton at 862 - 1712
soon. I think you becoming a granola lady!
between 10:00 and 12 :00 on Mon ., Wed ..
Love ya! Cindy and Joan .
or Fri . or call anytime 868 -9723 .
Jon Cohen will help students best. .as
The Rolling Stones. J .Geils, REO
Student Trustee!!!
Speedwagon, Rick James. The Go -Go 's.
Carol-Hey Snatch! How 's this for a
and The Dance Machine can be _at your
personal from your daily breakfast date
next party . For rates, call Chris at 332 and the flaky one who always dresses in
0800. or 868- 7214 (after 5)
your room. Break a leg at the concert even
" What could I do with a major in
though it's over. Love ya! Joan and Cindy
Psychology? " Find out about educational
JON COHEN .That's who I'm voting for
& career opportunItIes for people
Student Trustee
interested in Psychology and clos ely related fields. Thursday, March 11 at 1
Cin -Cin : Doing the wash, even when the
p.m . in th e MUB M e rrimack Room . Op en
grump is his grumpie·st. is grumpily
to all students inter ested or involved In
domestic. Things keep getting better.
Psychology . 3 / 9
Happy ILYE day, month , year .
Steve - " Love and the self are on e and the
Ed . Are you voting for JON COHEN for
discovery of either is th e realization of
student trustee???
both ." Discovering you was. and still 1s.
Ride Wanted -To and from skiing Mon .
the best thing to ever happen to me.
Wed, or Fri. one time each to Wildcat,
Thank you for being my rainbow . Love ,
Pat's Peak, Bretton Woods, Crotched
Leslie .
Mountain, Black Mountain and
" It seems a million miles away
Wilderness. Call Peter, 868 -7460 3 / 26
But it gets a little closer every day
One world is enough
For all of us ." -Police

To my new little sister CAROL ANN ,How'd you like having breakfast EARLY??
Get ready for more wild and crazy times
with PHI MU! (This is Just the beg1nn1ng!)
I'm so happy to be your big sist er' Love.
JAN
Chrissy G. We should meet. I want to kick
you in the face-repeatedly. Dan H.
To the Jackson 13 - (Kate . 2 - Daves.
Sherry, Beth , Dennis. Barb. Tayler , Chris.
Duane , Keith . Diane. & Cal) . "Here 's to
good friends , tonite is kinda special. . "
Let's go back to Grants for peanuts and
beer! And they call us 7 beer
lightweights77 Beers , spiced spaghetti
(thanks Beth), beers. dancing, beers, live
entertainment and Bloodies for breakfast.
How does a "Loud Family " reunion in
Montreal sound7 The picture preview
from our fantastic weekend is the
Wednesday before break in Congreve .
Caution : Hangovers Ahead! (And we'll all
feel like Dennis looked'!!) - The Core
Olympic Drinking Team (You ' re · all
members now!)
UNH Women's swim team : We are the
best!' Congrats on third place at New
Englands! Good luck in Missouri at WCAA
National Swimming Championships!'
A.CS .

I need a ride back to Durham from the
Nashua area (I live in Mason) on Sunday,
March 7th . Good conversation
guaranteed for the ride . Call me today ,
Donna, 868 -2992 . 3 / 9

XXX -What the hell do you want to go
picking on a guy like Val for, you shallow,
insensitive, pin -headed twit! And in the
Personals for crissake! What kind of a
nose -picking, adolescent wimp are you,
anyway? Jesus, what a jerk!

To the new crop of Alpha Xi 's, we think
you're the Bee's Knees! Welcome aboard,
we've been expecting you . With
memories to share, and good friends too!
Love, the sisters XXO
Roxanne Lachance. I love you, I really do!
And you can sleep on my couch anytime!
Even if you don't like my room . Sorry for
keeping you up so late and for not getting
up in the morning . Love ya! Big Sis.
Dennis : "Oh Honey " we really like that
sexy chin! What a weekend, definitely
worth repeating ... McGill Lounge7?? Love.
the Dancers of the Paradise Annex!
DIP-who would have thought DOWN for 2
years? A unique relationship, huh7 I'll be
seeing you "In Candy's Room ." Luv ya!Your Goofy J .A.P .
UNH Pep Band -Thanks for all the support
and good cheers! Here's to next year and
many more "Humpty Dumps" ... the
Cheerleaders .
Straw; Here's to window climbing ,
Homecomings. UMass games, sliding
beer bottles, window vodka . Eggamuffins,
Dick. ladies nights, love tapes, Sludge,
Scooter, Skid Patrol. Grab - a - Hoe.
chartered planes, Marco! Sure -Pal, we
have unfinished business in D.C. GREAT!
Love ya -Cardinal -Yo .
Micha el Libby -Havf:? a nice d_ay! ... Love. D1
Basketball Team and Coaches -We really
e njoyed this season - especially
supporting such a respected team ... You
guys are "awesome" ... Good Luck
Seniors .. .Thanks for the flowers ... and
miny, many more cheers.for go. od times!
Lof e, The cheerleaders .
Do you know where your security deposit
Is tonight? Come to a landlord / tenant
workshop Wednesday MARCH 10th Merrimack Room in the MUB . 12 - 1 (Bring
your lunch) Sponsor·ed by UNH Legal
Services. 3 19
L-Have a good time tonight. We ' ll have to
take some time out this weekend to go a
little nuts . Maybe Sat. night.we can smile
some!Love K
Ugly woman - there are some girls that
want to Join our very elite club . But we'll
have to be picky - only the ugliest of the
ugly can get in We have a reputation to
uphold' Let's try to go at least a little wilrl
this weekend - w e' ll find a way ... we
always do!!' Love -ugly

DO YOU HA VE ANY TALENT? If so, we
invite you to perform at the Randall
Fireside Coffee House on March 25th at
8pm. Volunteers call Janice or Karen, 21663. 868-9828, for more information.
Sponsored by Randall Social Committee .

By appointment only

868-2450
MENDUMSPOND
Summer Job at UNH! Applications may be picked
up in the Recreational Sports Office, Room 151
Field House, for the position of Outdoor
Maintenance Worker at the U.N.H. Recreational
Sp01is Facility at Mendums Pond.
Applicants should be prepared to work a forty-hour week
including weekdays and weekends 11 :00 a.m. -8:00 p.m.
from May 24 to Sc tcmber 6. 1982.

ECKANKAR
"Truth is never denied any man if in his heart he
asks for it. He will be led to the temple within .
which is far greater than any temple man can
build."
Darwin Gross

introductory talk

"A wakening of Consciousness"
in

HOSPITATLITY DIRECTOR position in
MUSO-Applications extended to March
10th! (Room 148-MUB)-Apply now! The
hospitality director position for the
Memorial Union Student Organization
involves arranging for food, lodging, and
dressing room facilities for guest artists
and lectures appearing at Arts and
Lecutre events and all MUB PUB
attractions. This person is responsible for
providing meals, reserving rooms when
necessary, providing adequate dressing
room facilities and arranging committees
to aid in the general comfort and
relaxation of artists and lecturers before,
during, and after their appearance at the
University . A great way to meet
celebrities 1
Dear Panda , the last one I put in got lost,
so thanks again for being there when I
needed you . You 're a special person . I had
the best time this weekend at F.D. Thanks
for being you Maybe this Friday will be a
wine & cheese night!' Love ya , your
Puppy Dog .

JON COHEN. of course. Same as Betsey
and B.J. (not to mention Bob and Doug
Makenzie. eh.)
Help-I need a ride home for March break
but I have to work in the University Box
Office Sat. night March 135h. I need a
ride to the Nashua are (I live in Mason)
either Sat . night around 9 p.m . or Sunday,
March 14th. Call Donna 868 -2992.
Leslie, my rainbow will interminably
radiate and my heart will forever pulsate
as long as you are near. Love, Steve
Thursday night production crew- good Job
guys!! Hope things go a little bit better
next time.

COHEN

To my wonderful friends: Here's to the
good times we've had and the many more
to come . Let's work on it and pull it
together. Guess who?!
SE. You wild and crazy woman. This is
from the guy that does but doesn't know
you . Give me a chance to find out what
lurcks under that exterior of craziness.
OK Bunky? Speedy J .

STUDENT

TRUSTEE

S_UMME~ JOB AT UNH! Applications may be
picked up in the Recreational Spor:ts Office. Room
151. Field House for the position of lifeguard at the
UN H Outdoor Pool. A. L.S. and experience required:
WS1 preferred.

·

Applicants should he prepared to ·work weekdars and
weekends 12-~:0_
0 .from June 19 to August 28: /982. ·

To all th e DZ Floridci -bound women -get
psyched, th er e' s l ess than a week left
b e for e we start our tans' The
M erriw eather had better get ready for a
wilcl w eek'

N.H.
( Resident. Co-ed. I hour from
Boston) is in need of Department
Directors and Activity Specialists
for this summer in: Athletics.
G~·mnastics, Swim lnsruction
(WSI). Waterskiing. Sailing, Arts
& Crafts, Campcraft. Israeli Dance.
Drama. Israeli Folk Song, Riflery.
Tennis. Photograph)·, Office
Personrtel and Nurses( R.N .).
Excellent Salaries and fringe
benefits. Please contact Dr. Charles
B. Rotman. Director. 81 Kingshur~St.. Wellesle~-. M:\ 02181. 617-237~
9 0

To the Mr . Chicks. Congrats on a new way
of life. one that suits you perfectly. Hope
you get what you deserve. Maybe you ' ll be
able to talk to us and not to others behind
our backs. Stop the little memo board
games and face us directly. - Your
buddies .

Vote Larry Lesieur for Student Trustee on
March 9 & 10 at the Dining Hal Is, WSBE,
Kingsbury. MUB, Library, and Stoke Hall,
He's the name to remember when you
want a trustee with the extensive
legislative experience, student senate
leadership, and top notch, high quality
work that the position requires .
Todd and Marron: Who are you voting for
for Student Trustee?

Puff head - try to have a good weekend . bL.t
don ·t follow any guys carrying flashlights
And~ all your short s and bathing suits
r eady - w e 'r e almost out of here Love puffh ea d 2

Resume Consultation

Summer Employment
Camp Young .ludaca. Amherst,

Getting screwed by your landlord7 come
to a LANDLORD / TENANT WORKSHOP
Wednesday, March 10, Merrimack Rm . of
the MUB from 12 - 1 (bring your lunch)
Sponsored by UNH Legal Services. 3 / 9

Wed. March 10th 8:00 pm
room 212 in Hamilton Smith

Parsons at Lake Placid. A fresh approach to summer
study, offering intensive two-week workshops by
master artists/craftsmen. Parsons at Lake Placid is an
extension of Parsons School of Design's internationally
acclaimed summer programs. The curriculum is structured to develop new skills and refine existing techniques for students at every level.
WORKSHOPS: Ceramics
Surface Design
Photography
Metals
Glass
Fibers
Printmaking
Wood
Papermaking
SCHEDULE:
Two-week sessions, June 20
to August 28.
CREDITS:
Two undergraduate or graduate credits for each workshop.
Robert Lee Morris, Mary Ann Scherr,
FACULTY:
Don Reitz, Dorothy Hafner, Junco
Sato Pollack, Joan Livingstone,
Albinas Elskus, Rudy Staffel,
Heikki Seppa, Cornelia Breitenbach.
FACILITIES:
Superbly equipped studios
Comprehensive Design Library
Exhibition Gallery
Housing available upon request
SETTING:
In the natural splendor of the
Adirondack mountain resort village
at Lake Placid, New York.
For detailed brochure, please send the coupon or call the
Office of Special Programs: (212) 741-8975.

-----------------------Office of Special Programs
Parsons School of Design
66 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10011

Name
Address
City
State - - - ' - - - - - - - Zip
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Icewomen to defend title in EAIAW tournament
By Kent Cherrington
Sni\'clv Arena will he the scene
for the· EAIA W women\ ice
hockey championships this
weekend. The Wilds.at squad will
he defending their two-time reign
of the tournament. with Princeton
University and Northeastern
University being the challengers.
Number one seeded Providence
will face-off against the Huskies of
Northeastern at 6 p.rn . on Friday .
UNH will host third-seeded
Princeton at 8 p.m.
The Lady Friars of Pro\·idencc
finished their regular season at 212. including a 8-0 \'ictory o\-cr
Northeastcrns earlier this week.
The Friars have won three in a row
since the J-1 loss to UN H in
Providence in Fcbrary.
Northeastern is the underdog in
the tournament. compiling an 119-1 record. The Huskies will be
hampered due to the loss of
sophomore standout Heth
Murphy . I\U has been struggling
in the scoring department. as
leading scorer Rosean,: ~ Hoyd and
Carol Latorre lead the tcdm with
14 points apiece.
Princeton attained the number

three bid as a result of its 16-J
record. In addition to the 6-1
defeat at the hands of the Wildcats.
Princeton also lost twice to PC.
The Tigers arc riding a ri\-cgame winning streak, thanks to the
potent scoring of sophomores
Kelly O'Dell (J0-20-50). Syrcna
Carlborn (22-22-44). and freshman
Laura Halldorson ( 18-25-43).
The Wildcats enter the
tournamaent as defending
champions. Finishing up at 16-1-1.
the 'Cats have been on a tear
recently. outscoririg their
opponents 47-5 in the last se\'en
games . Goalies Lynn Walsh and
Kathv Ka1.amicr haven't allowed
more. than one goal per game since
Concordi~1 scored twice .January
.30th.
The losers of the semi-finals will
meet in a consolation game at 5
p.m. on Saturday evening. The
cl1ampionship game will follow at
7:J0 p . m. Tickets arc $.3 for adults.
$2 for students and $1 for UN H
students.
There seems to be some
discrepancy in the seedings of the
tournament. l\ orthcastcrn. \.},·ith
the woP,t record of the four teams.

is seeded fourth. Princeton. much
stronger at 16-J. is third.
The questionable seedings arc
the first two.
Certainly Pro\'idence is worthy
of being a top-speed. They're 'l.1-2.
and ha\e imprmed immensely .
They ha\'c strength in the nets. and
ha\-c an equally strong offense .
lJ l\ H is defending Champions.
The\' ha\"C only one loss in 91
!.!anics in their existence. Thcv will
he on their home ice. meani11g no
tra\-cl problems. And they beat the
top-seeded team only 12 days ago.
"We\-c been stung by the
injustice of being seeded second.''
McCurdy says . "There\ a big
difference between the third and
fourth place teams. NU (4th) is
missing a couple of key players . It\
a misconception if any game is
·sure·.··
The seedings were done by a
committee made up of two
Athll'tic Directors (Arlene Gorton
of Brown and Jeanne Rmvlands of
l\orthcastern) and three coaches
( Bob Ewell of Colhv. Bill
Quackenbush of Prinect<rn. and
McCurd\'). Thev use a mathematical for.mula thc1t is suited for

-----HOOPS----(continued from page 24)

range. McClain nearly went IJ-14
when he swished in a long baseline
shot. but the hoop was nullified
because he was so far out. that his
foot was slightly out of bounds.
Hut that wasn't even the most
spectacular shot the sophomore
from Dorchester. MA. sunk for
the 'Cats.
After a Phillips stop-and-pop
basket that sent the fans into a
frcn1.y. McClain silenced the
crowd by floating in a running sky
hook from the right side.
"Early on they weren't playing
good defense on me and I wanted
them to play me honest." said
McClain. "I wasn't thinking about
the crowd. I was _just trying to play
my game. I didn't like the way I
ended up against Colgate and I
wanted to go out on a good note."
Tony Stanfield and Robin
Dixon. however. kept the Wildcats
within . reach in the first half.
lJ I\ H's failure to box out the
Purple Eagle's big men and IJ
turnovers put UN H down by sc\cn
at the half. 50-4.3 .
Dixon reeled oil eight straight
points and made two big steals to
put the 'Cats right back in it at the
start of the second half. When
U I\ H closed within one. 56-55.

Niagra\ Mike Curran got hot and
b~)osted the Purple Eagle's lead to
nll1C.
On the next play. "Mike Howse
grabbed a dcfcnsi\·c rebound.
relayed it to Phillips. and flipped a
blind pass to the streaking Speaks.
The ECAC first team all star
selection slammed it home.
It was 72-61 Niagra. and the
crowd erupted again.
"Mike ( Phillips) and I ha\'c been
playing together for years." Speaks
said. "He knows exactlv where I
am and what I'm goirig to do .
That's wlw we work so well
to!.!ethcr." ·
After the debris thrown b\· the
fans was again cleared· up.
McClain began sticking shots from
all o\'cr the court.
But the momentum belonged to
the Eagle offense (they shot 70
percent in the second half) and the
l\ iagra cheering section. "Go home
l\ew Hampshire!" "That was as well as wc·n~
executed our offense this \'car."
sai.d l\iagra coach Pete l.ong~rgan.
"When we execute our offense we
open up the good shots ."
A series of crisp passes and a
back door play accounted for
l'\iagra \ one-hundredth point. and

for the third time the fans covered
the court with nurnlc streamers.
The last outburst from the
crowd came with 0:0 I left in the
game. Eagle substitute Kevin
Corter heat the clock with a twohanded dunk and the fans
swarmed the flqor.
"Hey. our whole team was kcved
up. C\'. cn our coach could h;1\·c
dunked one." .Carter said. "We
were on fire. No one w,\S going to
stop us."
"The crowd and enthusiasm
helps emotionally,'' said UN H
coach Gerry Friel. "I thought it
was a .. big part of the basketball
game.
Long after the game was over
and the Wildcats had showered. a
group.of the players stood at center
court and watched the janitors
sweep up the remaining c\'idcncc
of the !'ans' enthusiasm.

"I wish we had fans like that."
remarked one Wildcat player.
"I wish we had fans period ...
replied senior forward Chris
.Gildea.

------TSAS---------( continued from page 24)
out winners in o\crtime against
Berlin Vo-·T cch as the\ came out
on top 60-59. in a· game the
Wildcats weren't real!~ c:\pcctcd to
Win .

"I didn't think we had ·a chance
,l!.!ainst Vermont hccausc it was
ri\!.ht after Thanks!.!i\ in!.! hrcak and
w~ hadn't practic~d." ~aid Beard.
"After that !.!ame I knc\\'thcscason
would he good hccau,c the kids
really wanted it."
Alter knocki1w oil Berlin a week
later. the 'Cats~ dropped two to
Hesser' Collc!.!c and Mclnto,h
Collcgc hcfore~dcstroying l\ashua.
Claremont and Portsmouth
making their record 5-2.

Against Mclntchh ()Jl .lanuan·
26. t · :\ H dropped its third of the
:--cason in its second match-up with
that team. 6X-52 .
l .osill!!. just one other rL'!!.Ular
..,ca..,on ~g,imc to Concord: thL·
\Vildl.'.ats cntcrL·d the playoffs
l·L•hrua n
IX. and demolished
Porhm~H1th 111 \\ hat Ikard

dcscr_i_bcd a.., the .. hcst hall game all
\'car.
Powering the team all season
senior Mark Baldwin. A
. tran..,fcr from St. Ansclms Collc!.!e.
Baldwin led the team in scorin!.!
with JOO points. including 48
points in the two playoff games.
He \\'as also selected to an all-star
team that \\ ill play schools 111
M assach usct ts.

.I im Major rit the role. Used last
year as a forward and con\'crtcd_to
point guard this season. Major hit
for 11 in the bi _!.! win 0\'er Berlin.

,,a..,

"Mark really turned the
program around hcrc."said Beard.
.. He has hrokcn most ol the TSchool records and is a strong
lot'CL' on the court."
Another seni6'r to he selected
,,as center :\orris Hammond .
Hammond ,,a-. also stronu in the
playolls lor thL· 'Cats as he l1it lora
l\\c1 game total ol 26 .
":\orri" is a hu..,tlcr." L'\plains
Beard. "\\'ithout question he\ the
heart and -.ok or thL· tL'illll ...
Leadership is ah,a~.., a kC\
aspL·ct on an~ team and for the
Thompson School team. senior

Freshman Pa-ul Price and senior
Bruce Ferland -,ha red the lead in
rebounding department while
freshmen Chris Stamoulis. Gerald
Barss and Paul Blanford added
good depth coming oil the bench.
.. I was nc, er worncd a hout
putting anyone in." said Beard.
"We ha\c great depth and the
whole team is ca pa hie of doin!.! the
joh ."
~

1-inishin!.! the season with a 9-4
merall m~rk and a Di,isional
Title. the ·1 homp..,on School or
/\pp lied ScicncL' has sho,, n that
thL·~ do ha,c a program--a good
Olll' .

"It\ a !!real :-.chool and a !!real
team . " said Beard . "\\'cha,~ the
hcst racult~ and kids and am:
l't.'L'O!.!llition \\C can bring to the
,L'lw:11 i.., _grca_t."

other women\ sports that ha\'c no
common opponents. like field
hockey or \'ollevball.
"It ·was a highly mi1nipulati\·e
process that wa, used against us."
McCurdv said. "The three coaches
would\c picked us. but then they
decidt' d to use that exotic

formula."
Right or wrong. Pn)\ idcncc will
face Northeastern. and UNH will
tr\' to handle Princeton . The
Wildcats will be out to prO\c the
committee wrong.

By Kent Cherrin-gtonf){{{{{{{{{j}}j]})}/}

They're winning,
but not drawing
"I guarantee iffans come Ftiday, they'll be back
Saturday," said UNII women's ice hockey coach
Russ McCurdy.
I Ic is, of course, speaking of Ftiday night's
E . AIAW Championship semi-finals and
Satmday's finals at SniYely Arena. It's a pretty
riskv statement, hut McCurdv wants fans, and is
willing to give them their m~ney's w01ih.
UNI:I will be hosting Ptinceton, a team they
defeated 6-1 Fcbmarv 14. Unlike even· other
game this year, the 'Cats are hoping for. a large
turnout to supp01i them. UNH is, .after all,
defending National Champions, and haven't
seen a home crowd larger than about 100.
"It's tough to take," said McCurdy, "\\11en you
go to someone else's rink, and you sec signs like
"KICK TIIEIR ASS!".
\Vc'rc used to this s01i of thing, and we can
take it. But we desperately need a 110mc crovvd
cheering us tight now."
Let's face it. There are larger crowds on the
mad, and they arc largely anti-UNI:I. UNII is the
biggest game of the yearformost teams, and their
fans know it. Crowd cheering speeds up the.
game, and increases it's intensity. Everywhere
they go, people arc cheeting against them .
Then, when they get home, there almost no
one there. UNI I hardly gets any fans.
"There was a good little contingent at the
ProYidence game (in ProYidence )," McCu rdy
_said. "When that little group sta1ted chanting
'U-N-II,U-N-II' it really helped us. It would
he tremendous if there's a crowd (this
weekend)."
If all goes as expected UNII will face PC in the
finals for the third year in a row. Many people
have resentment against UNII, and want PC to
win. The \Yikkats ha>'C no intention of
sttt-re:nckring their title, and couldn't think of
anything better to help them than an emotional
hacking from their fans. The game may come
down to emotion, and that is affected hy the fan
suppoti.
" It would giYc the team a tremendous
emotional lift and show the three visiting teams
that \Yildcats fans take their hockey supremacy
setiously," .McCunly said.
111e stage is set. The players arc primed. The
band will be there for the finals. All that is needed
now is the mating fans. Make the eff011, supply
1hc supprnt.

SPORTS SHORTS
TSAS wins
Tick e ts for the men\ hockey playoff game Tuesday night will
be on sale between I p . m. and 5 p.m. Sunday. March 7. and 9
a .m. and J p.m . Monday at the field house ticket office for the
fol!crn ing pcorle--faculty stall. all srorts ticket holders. and
athletic ticket holders.
Athletic ticket holders. with a \alid 1.0 .. can purchase one ticket
per pcr'>011 tor SJ.00 .
If more tickets arc a\ailahlc after 3 p .m. Monda,. the !!.cncral
puhlic can huy them from 6 r, . m . lO 9 p . m. lor Si1.00 (r~scncd
SL'ating) and S4.00 (general admis..,ion) .
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Gerry Friel: the whistle blows and off he goes
By Steve Damish
Gerry Friel is a placid. under-control,
impenurbable man. But when the whistle
blows signalling the start of a UNH men's
basketball game, he undergoes a
transformation.
The 13-year New Hampshire coach casts
aside his inhibitions then. He becomes
tumultuous. irritable and dangerously out
of control.
"That's the way I am,"said Friel. "It isn't
a make-believe world. it's me. I really get
into the game because I'm a competitor. I
think complacency ruins a competitor. I
just can't take it sitting down."
Friel doesn't watch the games sitting
down. Never. Throughout the action, he
kneels, squats, jumps and constantly
restrains himself from running onto the
court and playing.
He unknowingly puts on one of the best
sideline shows in college basketball.
"I don't think I've seen anyone on the·
sideline put as much into a game as he
docs said Billy Packer, commentator for
NBC sports. "From the standpoint of the
entertainment value, he's fantastic."
But Friel doesn't want applause, he
wants victories. To · him there's no
showmanship involved. there is
sportsmanship. But that comes in minute
supplies.
He wants to win. So much that he spends
most of the 40 minutes a foot or two inside
of the •o·u t-of-hounds line. Referees brush
him back, but he always regains his
position. The joke in Durham is that UNH
plays a 3-1-2 defense with Friel up top.

screams, curses, thwacks his foot against
the floor and then realizes where he is, and
retreats, still bellowing.
His jaws work like pistons for 40
mintues.
"I remember a game in 1969 when we
were in the National Invitational
Tournament," recalled Friel of his last year
as assistant coach at Boston College under
Bob Cousy. "We played Army with
(coach) Bobby Night in the semi-finals. We

were down 29-26 at halttime, so I went into
a rah-rah speech in the locker room and we
came out and outscored them · 48-26.
"I was really into it and every time we
scored a hoop I was antagonizing him
(Night) by jumping up. He kept waving me
to sit down.
"After the game," Friel said. "I said.
'Bobby, there's nothing personal but that's.
the way I am."
Cousy has known Friel since the Utica,

'Sometimes you

want to win so bad
for the man, so he
won't ha·v e a heart

Chris GUdea attack.'-"I try to be a gentleman and do what the
ref says," said Friel, "but that doesn't mean
that when the whistle blows I won't go out
there and kick their butt. My whole
approach has always been to work hard
and coach with enthusiasm.''
Friel's enthusiasm has brou_ght him a
career coaching · record of 118-182.
including a 9-18 mark this year.
He's38.and in his 13ycarsat UNH.has
gone from a youthful, dark-haired coach
to a person exhibiting the pressures of his
job. His hair is now ridden with strands of
·silver, his speech quick and tentative, and
his face like that of a mother awaiting her
son's .arrival from a war overseas.
Friel\ awaiting a winning season, the
·likes of which he hasn't seen since his team
went 16-9 in the 197.3-74 season.
"Sometimes you want to win so bad for
the man," said senior forward Chris
Gildea. "so he won't have a heart attack. I
think the fans arc afraid of him having one
like we (players) are."
"I mean. look at him. Gildea said. "His
hair has turned grey so much. he looks like
a president."
Co-captains Robin Dixon and Randy
Kinzly met with Friel at the outset of the
1981-82 season in hopes of helping him
control himself.
"We met with hirri and told him one
thing," Kinzly said "that we don't want to
sec him die of a heart attack. When he gets
up in a game. we try to calm him down."
But stayjng in control during a game to
Gerry Friel would be like losing part of
himself. Going bezerk for 40 minutes is his
biggest idiosyncrasy.
Consistent!\' he dc\·iatcs from his side of
the half-court-line and wanders across the
median strip with the flm\' of the game. He

'I don't think I've seen anyone on the sideline put as
much il(to a game as he does .. From the standpoint of
the entertainment value, he's fantastic. '--Billy Packer
.

-~ -

N .Y. native was eight. At that age, Friel
attended Cousy's basketball camp in
Pittsfield. N .H. and did so for 18
consecutive summers.
After Friel graduated from Oswego
State College in New York and coached at
Fulton High (NY) for a year, Cousy gave
him the assistant coach position at BC.
"It seems to me, every game we ever
played. he established this kind of
atmosphere where _there was constant
bickering," Cousy said. "If you're intense,
and your opponent is intense, it's going to
happen."
At UNH. Friel has found his tenacity in
coaching has its advantages and
disadvantages.
"If it doesn't become overdone, it is a
positive thing," he said. "A disadvantage is
that you really have to have a unique group_
of players as a team .. I wouldn't do
anything to hurt any of the kids, but at
times I do scold profusely and over coach."
The manner in which a player reacts to
Friel depends on the situation. Sometimes
confidence. sometimes intensity resembles
foolishness.
"A lot of times he gets wildy emotional
and gets us going." Gildea said. "Other
times he gets so psyched. the players laugh
to themselves ."
Whether Friel\ emotions hinder the
team's performance is yet to be proven.
Friel admits to his sideline ferocity and his
losing records. but doesn't see any
connection between the two .
University of Maine coach Skip
Chappelle was once like Friel. But now he
watches the game sitting down. and calmly
accepts the outcome. Chappelle believes
his change has brought him more succe'.lis.
"I have a little different philosophy,"
said Chappelle. an opponent <?f Fricl's for
ten years . "I don't get too involved in
yelling at kids because of mistake's . I've
found my results here better because of
that."
In the last three away games at Vermont
in the past three years, Friel has engaged in
some violent act during halftime in the
locker room. This year he was passive. and
the team won .
Friel\ intensity might be unnecessary, as
many players agree.
"I don't need that big hype-up," said
Kinzly . "If you're competitive. you know
what you have to do to get up for a game.
That's our part. not his."
"Some people need to be patted on the
back. some screamed at, and some shouted
at," Friel said. "Others wirh low key
personalities need nothing said to them.
You're talking about 20 different
personalities. I've always said that I didn't
want to be a football coach with 70-85
kids."
As a player himself at Oswego Catholic
High School and Oswego College. Friel
was "undisciplined."
He played guard and was part of two
successful programs. At Oswego High.
Friel played on a team that went 57-3 for
three years, winning the Central New York
state tournament in his junior year and the
state conference title his senior year.
"I felt that I was a bit of a selfish player.
but I knew I could play." Friel said. "I
played one-on-one too much."
He ran track and started at shortstop for
the track and baseball teams in high
school. simultaneously.
"Between innings I would run over to the
track and do my event." he said. "I would
have to hurry."
Friel came to UN H in 1969. succeeding
William Haubrich as coach. A Durham
resident. he brings his wife Joan and three
kids to the games. ,b.ut makes his job and
home life separate entities.
·
His wife may witness_ his sideline
craziness. but that's as far as·-it goes.
"We try not to talk too much shop."said
Friel, unwilling to let his wife get involved
with the media. "She tries to stay out of the
aspect of coaching. She's the only personal
thing I have."
Friel has always been the two-sided
man--a ranting. unpredictable coach and a
sincere. dependable person. He's the
person who pulls a player from the game
for just one mistake and pulls the same
person from the law hy personally paying
the legal fees.
'Tve tried to psychoanalyze him."
Gildea said. "I've given up."
But Friel will alwavs draw attention for
what he 1s known for--his sideline
performance. The intensitr will always be
there. And the disputes. the shouting. the
stomping. the cursing. and the chaos.
"BeliC\c it or not." Friel said. 'Tm a lot
better than I used to be."
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Sports

UNH Icemen score late, hut fast, heat NU 6-5
By Jim Mc Dermott
At 4: 12 of the overtime period,
Tuesday nil!ht. lJ NH·., ,1""''
Lyons dug the puck out from
against the boards at his own
blucline. At 4: 14 he spotted Dan
Potter streaking down the
opposite side of the rink and hit
him with a perfect pass as he
crossed the Northeastern blucline.
Potter saw Paul Barton at 4: 15
out of the corner of his eye and
shoveled over a pass tha!_<i!.ift~d

t, '.~hind Barton as he skated in on
the Northeastern goal.
Barton caught the puck with his
right skate. dragged it up to his
stick, and poked a backhander into
the lower left hand corner of the·
net at 4: 17. The goal brought the
capacity crowd of 3999 to it's feet,
and clinthed home ice for UN H for
the EC AC Quarterfinal Playoff
game Tuesday. All that in five
seconds.
"At the start of the play I was

concentrating on defense," said
Barton. "I saw Danny along the
boards and the play slowed up a
bit, so I decided to go for it: We
had a similar play against Maine
that I scored on last week. When I
got the puck on my stick I didn't
have a chance to look until the last
second when I saw the open
corner."
UN H outscored NU 6-5 and is
now in first place in their division
and second overall in the EC AC

Pete Lovett (right) partakes of the post-game revelry. (Henri Barber photo)

goalies made some super saves,
with a 15-6 record behind
especially in overtime."
Clarkson ( 15-3-1 ). Northeastern is
The Huskies took the lead at: 14
behind New Hampshire at 13-6-1.
of the first period when Jim
"I am very pleased to win this
Madigan tipped a Jeff Hiltz
game," said UN H coach Charlie
Holt. "Northeastern has depth. · slapshot past goaltender Todd
Pearson.
Everytime it looked •tike we had
UN H then took control of the
them, they would come back and
game. getting goals from Mark
zing us with a goal."
Doherty at I :53 and David Lee at
NU assistant coach Gary Fay
said, "That was the best college 2:56. The Cats could have had four
or five more goals in the period,
hockey game I've ever witnessed.
but NU goaltender Tim Marshall
The passing was great and the
- seemed to be in the right place at
the right time at every UN H
opportunity.
NU tied the game at two on a
Glen Giovanucci goal with 4:85 left
in the period. The Wildcats came
out and dominated play in the
second period. At 4: IO of the
period, Chris Pryor scored with a
slapshot off a face off to the right
of Marshall.
Andy Brickley got the fourth
New Hampshire goal at 16:55 and
it looked like the Cats had the
game under control. But NU
scored two goals within a minute
to tie the score at four before the
end of the period.
The teams traded goals in the
third period, UN H getting its from
Potter at 5:56 and NU tieing the
game up at five with Giovanucci's
second goal of the night at 11: 12.
The Huskies almost prevented
the overtime period when, with
5: 10 left in the period. Giovanucci
came flying down the ice with the
puck on a breakaway chance. But
Pearson deflected his backhand
shot over the net with a quick glove
hand.
"I had no concentration for the
first and most of the: second
period," said Pearson. "It was a
mental thing. Near the end of the
second period it just came back. I
began seeing the puck better.
Maybe I was thinking too much
about the game instead of playing
it. Luckily the rest of the guys
helped me out by putting the :
pressure on Northeastern."
Pearson made 38 saves in the
game. Marshall had 42.
·
The Wildcat~ play Providence
College tonight who are 12-8-0 in
the EC AC and are currently in
sixth place overall, already having
clinched a playoff spot.This will be
the last game for both teams before
the playoffs which start on
Tuesday.

Cagers can't stop crowd, or Niagra, 105.:.87
points for the Wildcats. "It was like
By .Jackie MacMullan
them having a seventh man."
With just 31 seconds gone on the
The Purple Eagles managed
clock, James Speaks grabbed a
quite well with just the starting five
long pass from M ikc Phillips and
out there. as each of the starters
went up strong for the first two
reached double figures.
points of the game. The
Senior M ikc Phillips. the player
scoreboard read Niagra 2. UN H 0.
who hurt UN H offensively when
The crowd exploded.
The cheering went on for a full · the two teams met earlier in the
season. (a 76-74 Niagra win) did
minute. and it took at least that
not hit his first jumper until there
long to clean up the streamers and
was 8:32 left in the half. but came
toilet paper that the Purple Eagle
out strong in the second half and
fans tossed onto the court when
finished the game with a career
Speaks scored the first two of 25
high 28 points.
points he had the night.
His first hoop. a jumper from
It was then the men\ basketball
the top of the circle. put N iagra up
team understood why Niagra had
23-22. U I\ H's Al McClain. who
opted to play the ECAC North
had only scored four points up to ,
playoff game on their home court
that point. responded to Phillips'
( capacity 3,000) instead of at the
bucket with a 20 footer of his own.
Niagra Falls Convention Center
and the shooting duel between the
(7.352) down the road. where its
two guards started.
games arc normally held.
"UN H played really solid
The Purple Eagle fans
defense in the first half and it
illustrated the value of home court
wasn't until the second half that I
ad\antagc by aiding their team to a
started to get free," Phillips said.
I 05-87 victory O\Cr U I\ H in
The senior guard from Buffalo
I\ iagra Tuesday night.
said he tried not to be conscious of
For the Wildcats. who ended the
the shooting matchup between
year at 9-18. things did not go the
himself and McClain.
way they had planned in their first
"I wasn't conscious that we were
playoff game in the team's 80 year
trading shots. We hoth had open
history.
shots that were good ones. so we
"The crowd was psychologically
took them." Phillips said.
de\·astatinu."said UNH center.Joe
"Wher-c, er he ( McClain) shot from
Rainis. "llicy'd he scrcafning and
tonight was good. He didn't miss."
yelling and you'd think we were
McClain in fact missed just once
down by a lot, hut then you'd look
all night as he went 12-13.from the
at the score and we'd onlv he down
hvonc."
·
floor and 2-2 from the line . His
· .. They (Niagra) definitely
shot selection included c,ervthinu
from set shots at the foul iine tZ,
responded to the crowd. it was a
hie. hoost for them.·· said U :\'. H jump shots from past the 30 foot
ut~ard Robin Dixon. who had 14 \ IOOPS. page 2~

TSAS
hoops
chllmps
By Peter Clark
Contrary to popular belief.
UN H has two basketball teams. In
the shadow of their big brother. the
Thompson School of Applied
Science also has a program. In fact
for the first time in their nine-year
existence. they also have a
di\ isiona I championship.
"People don't rcalilc it but these
guys bust their asses all season long
and they finally got what they
descn-c." said Co51ch Doug Beard.
The team belongs to the New
Hampshire Small College
Conference which houses Di\·ision
I and 11 competition. Unlike
Division I which Ui\es
scholarships. the two year ~chool
competes in Division 11.

Finallv. after seasons of limited

Dan Nolan goes up for a pass in action earlier this vear. t: NH lost
to Niagra Tuesday in the ECAC North tournament. (Tim Skeer
photo)

court time and \ arious other .
problems the team encountered.
the dream of winnin!! a di,isional
title became rcalitv l~H Heard and
his team. In a closrlv fouuht b,ittlc
Fchruary 10. the Wildc:1ts came
TSAS. page 22

